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Former senator and Nobel-Peace Prize Winner·· 
to be honored duringgraduatiOl1 cerem0rlie5 ·.· 
JENNIFER \VIG 
DAILY E0Yl'TIAN 
• • • ·.• 1 • 
House ofRcprcse~tatives. He served 14 . Arias,. a trained political .scientist; . weapons for two years. He serves on 
years bef~re leaving to serve a twn· as '. served as president of Costa 'Rica. for - boards .. of ?irc~ors for several world 
lieutenant governor. four years. Arias won the Nobe-I Peace peace orgamzanons. .. · . 
A former U.S. senator and a Nobel In 1972, Simon started a public Prize in 1987 for working on the Arias earned a master's degree in law 
Peace Laureate will be honored at grad- · affairs reporting program at Sangamon Esquipulas II Accords, which is· a . and economics from the University of 
uation ceremonies this weekend. State University in Springfidd. After Central American peace plan. He used Costa_l!.ica and a doctorate in ~litiaj_ 
Paul Simon, director of the Public being elected to the U.S. House of the prize ·. money to. set up · his , science from the Uruversityof:Esecx in 
Policy Institute and. a Democratic polit•. _ Representatives, he spent 22 rcat?.legis7. . Fo_undation . for. Peace · and Human • England .. Arias has received honorary 
ical figure, will receive the Distinguished lating topics including education, litera~', Progress: which· funds pro~s aimed • degrees from many other. univcrsi_tics. 
Service Award during the College of J' cy, college loans, job training' a_nd televi- at , promoting gender· equality,• citizen_ :: · His other previous honors include the 
Mass Communications and Media Arts sion violence. · · · · action and demilitarization in the dcvcl· · Albeit Schweitzer Humanitarian award, 
commencement ceremony. Oscar Arias, Simori. ended his political carce~ in· oping ,•:orld.. . · ·' the Martin Luther King Jr. Peace Award · 
former president of Costa Rica, will 1997 and c~me to SIUC to.set up the He left the office in 1990 and has and the Liberty.Medal of Philadelphia. 
receive an honorary Doctor· of Humane Public Policy Institute, which sponsors· ,. ·since worked .to curtail the· global arms . . Both. ·awards· were appl'Oved at the 
Letters degree during the College of workshops. The author of19 books :md ·trade. Arias developed an International D~ 14 Board ofTrustccs _meeting. 
Education graduation ceremony. .the recipient of 52 _ honorary: degrees,· ; Code of Conduct on Arms Transfers ·· More than 3,800 students arc expect• 
, . Simon entered the political arena in Simon also teaches classes in history, .. and is trying .to· get· Latin American cd to receive degrees fro_m SIUC in 10 
1954 after ,vinning a scat in the Illinois jo~alism ~nd political scie~_cc._ . le~ders . to,:tot ~ purcha~e . hig?~tec~, . C?mmencement exercises this weekend. 
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.. CnidaliesforMay2001 ~ Nelly Dawn Corbit, Ttaching : 0•//Aa'.minis~ · -• , . · . .• . Liz Castoldi, .Art· . A)U Henry Gordon, · 
.
English lo s~ ofOthcT Lmgzm;a Shawn Michael Dicus, Business Rachel Kathlccn Green, Business Rehahurlalion C-owueling 
CiRADUATE 5cHOOL . Gregory John Czaczkowski, . Adminislmlion· . . Administration Chad Michael Gr.iham, 
Dodor of Philosophy • Administration of Justice . • · : ·- .· Sumiati Djoko, Business - J<>SCph Costello Hamilton,Art Comp_uter Seim,~ _ 
Peter Nkrumah Amponsah, Samhita Deb,Af>P/kd Linguistia Administration : : · · . Connie L)nllJuranck, Business Michelle Lynn Gray, Zoo/QK)I 
]oumafum · . . Nikolina Ivantchcva Dobrev:i, Todd Jeremy Fendler, Business Adminislmlion . . Christopher Matthew Griffin, 
· Bc:vcrly J. Hawk Barham, Fom I.An . and Litmztures . Adminislmlion · · M,-, Kathrine: Krimcndahl,Art Plant and Soil Seim« 
M~logy. Bi«htmistry; .and ~ Alb~d, Po/itual Bruce Warren f'15her, Business O:vfci Christopher Lohman, Art Susan L)nll Harper, 
Molaufar Biology . Seim« . · · · Admznislmlion . · Andn:w Stewart Macdomld,Art Rehahi/ilalion Cou=ling 
• Valerie Arui Barko, Zoology Alicia Guinn, English · Bona Sau Ling.Fu, Business.. Thomas A Mogle, Cinm:a and . Gunnar Haugen, Behavior 
Dennis W. .Bowman, Eduration- · • David Heise, Philosuphy Administration · . · . . . Photogmphy A• sis andThmzpy 
Wu,/ef'o,u. _ Eduralion and D~lopmnit) Toioufik Houmadi, Teaching Albana Asll:in G.i)Tczi, Businos Melanie Jordan Rack, CrraJiw Martin R. HJdom, 
· Pamela Bracewell Br:unlet, '' ·• ~ English lo Spralm ofOtlxr l.Anguaga Adminislmlion . . . • Writing &/;al,ilztation Coumding 
·. :.EducaJion-Wurlforu Edu(QJwn :znd ·· ... ' and Fon:ign Langu:igcs and . Vernie Robert Goode, Business Cynthia L)nll Roth; Crtaliw Benny Nathaniel Howard, 
•"Dtvtfopmmt · ··· Literatures Administration ' . Wrihng · BchaviorAna/ysisandThmzpy 
;· Dale Christine Crugill, Plan~ . ; Anna Hreczuch, Tcadiing English . Tay Eng Guan, Businui Takac Shimizu; Cinm:a and· Jaclyn M. Howard, Food and 
Biology · . . · to Sptahrs of Other l.Anguagts Administration Photograpo_hy_ Nutrition· . 
. Leslie Grna:' Cccil,:Anihro,bofogy · M:isanori Ichise, History. ~ · . J>c:>1 ~ Sao Heng Ho, Business ~Jean Skaggs, ~atrt; Kathleen Ann Huckcr, Zoology 
· · Dacia Charlesworth; Sp«rh. ·; Lon:nJack Kabcllar, Teething . Admmutration. , • . ·. ·. Writing . · . Andrew _foscphJankowski, Civil 
Communitalion . : .•. · _,'; EnglishtoS~ofOtlxrLmgua, .. rger FciHuang,Business· :· · • YuiTakamatsu,Cinnnaand Engin«ring 
YanlingChcng,·Edll(Qtion- . TaraM Kachg:il; . ·: ·:. ·: · Adminislmlion ··Photography . ·. · . BradlcyClairc:Johnson,P/ant 
Curriculum and Instruction : . TtkannmunicaJions .·· ·.·. · - · ·. · ·· · ' Kwce 1jie Hui, Business '. .lau:rence Lillard Vmeyard,Jr., and Soil Seim« · 
_Alcx:inderV.Danilovich,Political Sachiko~Teathfog . 'Administration ' ·· . . Art · LaTonyaJohnson,&hanilitation 
Seim« . . . . .. • . . EngTuh to Sptaun ofOtlxr Languagts AditiJamil, Business · Marcia Anne Wtlc:y,Art' Coumeling . · 
. ·,BrianScotDeason,Historical. . Paul.Edward.Kime·.· •· . Adminislmlion- . . LaMorucaJones,Rebzbilitation 
·. Studia . . . . . . . . .. Ttathing Engf#.!t? Speakm of_ ~.. ~ PatridcJcnnyn, Business Master of Music Administration and &ruim 
J<>SCph StanlcyEly,P/ant BiolOKY· . OtlxrLmguaga. · : - ; . · ..... ;, ... ~_.4,..t!dministration ;: . "· • .,_ . .. . . Kd1i Suzanne Ev.ins,Musu . JayawantShridhar Kalcadc, 
. TcrrcHowlcEvcrsdcn, .. ·, Jer.niferL.ouisc:Kcllc:y, , LanceRichardKirk,Business ScottWilliamGust,Musi( · Ekdrica/E'!gi'!_«ring 
Educalio~-Worlforre EduraJirm. and. . .4Jministrationif ustice :: .. . . :. . Admiizislmlion ., . C ' • ' : Ramon .G.~'.!>. Flores Ortega, Julia R. K:lib, &/;al,iltla/ion 
·Deul0/"!!11'. ,,::,: .· , · · Wa,.dc~Lcuwctkc,·-i-' . "S~'.foh.KokLcong,Business.·:·. M~· AdminislmlionandScrwt: 
· .... · AlanEric Ry.inn·ce· ~Cjfn.Glifi: :•· . . . Pr~ogy • . , · . · · .·,'. •. Admmutration . . . · Ki:dar Arvind Karanjkar, 
, .... , Bri~ vuuu~,~'©'. ·: , ; JcffieyEldon.M_agclitz,:;:.:, · .. Sau Hin Donna Kong.Business Master of Public, Ekdrica/Engin«ringund 
· Japcph 1:ayior Harder, Business , · Adminislmlion of Justice ; , , . . : Administration . . · · : . Administration Mathematia . . . 
Atimmutratwn · . :- -'' . · · . : ;,- Elliot .lawrcncc Makel; Ma.er . · . Christopher Chcow Koon Lee, Carey Ann Weekly, Puhlk Murthy Karipeddi, Eltrtrital 
, S~!1r3~.,Lang,Business- Com'!1unitalionandMu(111Arts°!"' Businessf1.dmi'!~lmlion: • . ; · Administration . Engin«ring 
µmmufm/1:011.:.;i'. .-., ,:;_. :, , . . Curriallumandlns/nldwn. -':,, ·, . YiLi,Bun~AdmmutmtJon Master·o• .f s•c· .,·e· nee Kathryn Ann Kcdcy,Plantand 
· · Scongwon Lee, Educalion-: , Deloris L May, Ttathing English Lim Kuang Lim, Business Soil Scimre · · 
0 •. Ci.'urrici!!um°7!'1lnstrudion :. :· .••,.•:·•·· .... to.SJ>taRr!:fofOtherLanguagts,: -~.·,_ ... : .. " ..A.'dminisJra!ion · ... · . ~L-~~. · DavidEugc:neKccnc,P¥ology 
~0 :JohnLowsMah~ik;¥fo&y.·-~':::.~ Mlck.YAdrian~,Aptfzed. ·. ,-: .. ChiManLing,Business Engmttnng · · ·. , . . . S~hanieL}nK=lci; . 
<.·.·•··.;~J.Mathis,~. Bidogy·.·'.':,·' .. !.,i·n.rgziislia_ . . : ,::<'r··:·)-·.'·. ,:·: ·.,;-:;.--•. · ,.:'.;/·4'fm·.. inishillwn:·-:• · ·.··~._' ·: :·... .·. · Mcron.J\manud, Computer Rehal,ilr/alionAdministrationand 
: : ·/ Clayton KeritNidscn,Zco,fogy .. f :·. ·,- Pati:ick'I:McDanii:l;Fom : ~··: ~-. · P.i.tricklowc,Business ' Seim« &rvi«s 
•;~~~ttiA°'t~~~< .. ~~ ri~~~ 
Education~Eduailimzal.:,;.'.;.'·.~.\~-'. ·En-lishtoS~· . 'of.OtlxrLm. tg"_ ,':'.:·ch Ho BruczMui, Sirvias . Ekmua/Enginming 
· •,u • •· · ·• ·• - .. :. '··•'' :· • ..... , ··.··. · ·!g. • J · J.I':......-,' .PKG.:. ·n• • llll§.,_, ~ • · Th EdwinB 'cl "- An Lest LL'1" • 
•1 ·.·nu·.· .···.·,m1ms.lrat . on . .. ; ·.- : ... ::, ·:c : , .... :.·.·.·· .. ::c".·.: . ·.: •... ·:.·,.•. ' .. Ja..<?n •. ugent,~-•~.•, · • ... :.··:.·:.· ··••·•D· .. unnessrHl!",n·islralion· . , .. ,. ··.·;.• : . omas anu c,Puml tync ci;&rJUUUilahon · : ._ < Lin~ Pcay,1nfhropo/%>' · .'. -c ·; • :_-. ::-, Kaia1E:'O'Bricn, Porztical Scimte .:. , ' ~clc~m Narayanan,'Businm : imd Soil Scimre . . . . C-owueling 
· ~J.Pri';C,_~tton- ,-:"·'· .. :. •. TaraHopc~!f:~; >-~:,.,AdminutraJwn -c• ,,. •• __ •••• · c _, 0 , •• , •• S~nL)nllBartcr,Foodand . JohnM.Lhotka,Fomtry 
-~ Aa'minirtratton • .' ·•-.-•- ... • ,·Angela Matjc lbvolish, Politital · .• ~_.-~ - Fatbardha Berhan Puaru, Bu..'lness - Nutnhon .. . . · · · · • · · Bcnxin Liu, Computtr Seim« 
·:~~.t~~1:J:{'I;j~~~d:_;;j..~, .. . :~=~ 
! ,- Ourania Rotou, Education-· ..•.. ·, :·, · .. · . · ~  Mlchad.,Rutzcn, Histoiy,: . "-~ · .· Milind Sathc, Businps .. , . . . _. . Mandy L.)11 Brandenburg, Plant Administration and Scrwa 
.. :~§j['}/;J~~~ji:~¢t?< ifc:=::mw· · &a~~~ 
· A. 'di_. .. m'!'~. •.•: ~ .. ·. -.·,. ·, ·:: .... ; .. /- .. ,··.·.·E .... ng(uh.fo S~. of,Otlxr Lm. -. ~ .. ' ~ .. ", :,··.'. · NJC?lc ~.' e s.~.th;. Business. ·. · . Ccmmu:iramon Dis·orrlm. . _~ &im,a Khalid Mudam: Mudawc, 
. ~S,1cn,Phil~:·, ;-_'··, ,_, ·.: ·.T~~ 'Thiimas,Gcography.•,:· Adm,_nistrahtm ·. ~ .. · ; · · /·, ~bcr:tACaoon,Crvi/ Computer-Seim«· 
, :, Bnan Lee Sloss, Zoology -: . - ' Shivnith Thilkial, Ma.er.-,_" _ , . ~. ·: :- Jack Pun-Shck So, Bunness . . . Engmtmng . Kahwai Gachago Muriithi, 
;·.}: Kar_ L W:. anke,.·· ··PsvdiJ.. · .".o gyv··• .... ~.\;.• .. ~: : •. --.,-.•.'::: .. ·Com .. · · ·m. _imitation ..•. mid 1'1e'f'111Aia >_:. ~. ;.· ? .. !1Ji{".in~' ;/ :. ·• · :. . • .· . .=. · . · .• Ravi Kumar Chcbolu, c✓.:mpukr ,Mtthani.al Engi_netrin$ 
·. ;, John~~arre1f~#, ;·••· . ·'·:·· :-:Julie~~cnneTrcmmcl,Ma.cr >:;--:- ,B!ei::a.Ih.riihirn.Spaltia,Bunness Scimt:· . · S:1Y"'':hongNg,Civi/ 
!.~~~ff:;,:"~5~f~I~"i1ttt::··· S°'=ff- ~:_:::::: 
,;\Doctf>~ of• Re~abditati~n ;-; .·~ngfisk to'Sp#n ifOtlxr Lingwiga,. :-::~.fl.: ~~~ !Jusi~r . . PIJJ!}ology and Soil Seim(~ 
Kristen Rae Jako~n Oscng.i, 
Ekttri.al Enginetring 
Jung Won Park, Eltdrical 
Engin«ring · 
Mlchac!J. Parsons, Computer 
·.Seim« 
St;P,hanie L)nll Powers, 
RdJahililation Cou=ling 
Christina Ray, Gto7:raPhy 
Probir Kumar Ray,-Mtchnni.al 
Enginttring · : 
· . Romld A Reitz, Forestry 
Melissa Rhea Rice, Plant and Soil 
Seim« 
· .' s ;-· . . John Parker Richardson, Civil 
Engin«ri11g 
Andrew David Rodgers, 
· •·•Anthony Duane Skidmore,-', : . · · :Adminislnition < .· '-: : ·.·. ; '< .. '. , • Nelson Wai Hl!J)g Wong, Re/;al,ifr/alion Counstf:1, . · &hahutlalitmAdminislmlion and 
·i.$~.;[.l'..f.~.~ ...~.~~+r:-.·.;:,.:;'i.'.,~i~.r:~ :.5"1°.;~ = :§.~s;_~~. 
· i. ShaomiriZhang,'.Amiuntim ··.· ·:·: Ellen Chudd\fingCh:iri,'·· '· ·· .:Administrution· .. : · · · · · · ·· Kc:ndraL)nll Elbert, AliAkhtcrShaius,Physia +; /}~:~'~i~f:V).'.\)}11~~~~~~;~;~. :,;.'.•.1~:'~~~=p~~~~tn~.,.. ~~~!:f~seima eo!:C:~fn1:&&imcer 
: ; .. ; Hyun~A Bae, Ttaching English to:. :Admmutratton · . a: \ :·· •· . · · •. ·t. . : : Michael Fran~ Zcman,Bustness ~. JustJnc Mane Evmgerd, . Robert Lee Sims, Matlxmatia 
i, SJ#n,'ofO{liir Lf17'guaga ?'.-> /:' i. :.-~~ Pc:i~ C~ ~~!nm>•;' ;-> .>A~inistration.::_ · ,· . • • ·: • ··: ·· ., : . Commu.nitation Disorrkrs & Scim,a David Lorden Stevenson, 
, · Kd1e lyn .Bamclc;Admmtstmhon , Admmutm1wn.' :- . ·_, .. : .~\.- : . ,: .·· , , Andy Yun!ong Zhu, Bunness . : .. , -Melissa A Fay, Food and RdJahilitatio,r Counseling 
'offustj«'.:.:·('.>r' ···:.:< i•-'\:( .·':.S~,~~hcn,Busi~· r-;, ,: .•.: 'A_d,ministra_lion ,·.·; •.. '- N~n. • . - LucrctiaA!drcdgcStoclzlc, 
.r Gll:lllle York-Eng Choo, 0;· .. , ·· Admmutratwn · ·-: · • : ·;, :. .· ·, , . · ·' . . • Jamie Christopher FcddCISc:n,. &hahiruation Co=ling · 
:/nttrl1drveMultirntdia :•\.•i;: ,·.,: ·-:EricTatWmgChcng.Business · ,' ··MasteroffineArts Zoology · · CcSun,Compu1er&im« 
' ';!··.ShatinaMichcleC!app, Ttaching: :.ddmin~~n · · · ;~ , . • --~.-.\,:.: . . ~~tJan:iesAn.~d,Business_ •: · " _De!1'1C.F'iaa:hino,P/antand YufangSun,ComputerScim,e 
: En.rglish If! S}!~ o_[Other l.Anguagts - ·. C~ T~ Ch.CCJ.ng. !!im,nm ... . ·: · : .:.: ,.;.; Ad_m,!'rstra:wn : • · . · : •. · Soil Seim« 'Lalita Tmo.jarcon, Rehabilitation · 
,,.· Kathiyri¥ancComwy,._ ,·.:·. :>. Admmutrahon.' . · ·:· .·, '-. · · Bry.mK:Carngan,Crrahvt :· ·· N:uxyCamm:Histci; · Cou=ling . · · · 
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BthaviorAnal,;,is a11dTlxmpy 
K:u-cn L 1irus, Communirati,:m 
Distmkrs & &im«s 
Paula Lc:inn Vmc:y:ud Most, 
Food and Nutritw11 
David Edward \'olpe, Geography 
Mark Robert Wade,Phiiiolon-
Dcbra L: Wall, &hahilttation 
Administratwn and &roi«s 
Yu Wang, Eroncmia 
Zhiyuan U.unc:s) Wang, 
Computer Sdmce 
Krista Ann Wells, 
Communiralion Disordm & Sdmm 
MichaclJohn Welsh, Civil 
Engi_nemn; 
Eric 11ichacl White, Forestry 
Peter Alexander White, Civil 
Engintmn6 
Alison Anne Wignall, 
Communia:tion Disordm & Samas 
Aaron Charles Woods, 
Mtrhaniazl Engintmng 
YangfciXu,Ekdnia/ Engineering 
Valbona YII, Forestry 
, Woi Leong Yong, Civil 
• Engi_ntmng • 
Hui Zhank Computer Sama 
Xuzhcng Z.hang, Compult!r 
&imu . 
Jianping Zhuang, Compult!r 
&itnce 
Master of Science in 
Education 
Trc:sha Dell Krebs Allen, Spaial 
.Eduraticn 
Ry.m Da\id Anderson, 
Cunuulum and /rutn«tion 
Carrie M. Andrews, Higlxr 
.Education . 
Lurline D. Bmn,ster, Warkfom: 
.Education and Developmnzt 
Shana Ranae Rartell, Pl:,yrkcl. 
.Education 
Cindy Lea Birkner, Cunuulum 
and /,,strudion 
\V'illi:un E. Bumside,Jr., Pbyliral 
.Education 
Lee-Miin Chang, Wurlforrt 
Education and De-wlopmmt 
Gardcll Sequoyah Cnavis, 
Physical Education 
Yic:n Yien Chew; Worlforct! 
.Edu.ation and Develop_ment 
· Larry Wayne Clai-kc, Worlforrt 
Edu.ation and Development · 
Shaundeidra LaShelle Cleaves, 
1Vorlforre .Edu.ation and Development 
Larry Gene Coblentz,Jr., 
Cunuulum and /rulnl(twn 
Stephani Alexio Coleman, HM/th 
.Educatwn 
Kevin ~tt Collins, ~Vor¥rtt 
Educatwn and Dtvtlopmmt 
Janet IC Cramer, Cunuulum and 
lrutruction · ·· ·· · · · · 
Carla Renee Daniels, Worijo,u 
.Eduraticn and Deve/oJ,mmt arid 
Interactive Multimedia·' · · 
'.f ammy Louise Davis, 
Cunuulum and lrufnldian 
Robert Blake Dobraski, 
Ed=tianal Aiministratwn 
;Spring· Specials! 
~- Eye Exam for G~asses. .$33· 
One Complete Pair of Glasses· 
. ·· · & Si11glc Visio11 Lc11scs-, · 
'ltit/1 scrntcl, rci,i,.,n,;, conling 
$45 
:--,~i.-- :'; • 







Acuvue® Contact Lenses 
$14/Six Pack*** 
LAS.I 
. **. . 
.$ 3 3 · PER EYE or $1450 per eye 
Call for additional discounts 
MARION 'EYE. CENTERS 







Toll free: l-~00-344-7058 
•Ste local office for detail,. Some mirictioa, apply. For a limited time, Duc:0111111 DOI 
nlid lfith any othtr n!tt, coupon, or pa,1agn, • • $33 per month/60 moatht. · , 
Include_ ruw,ce rharg,t, No down paym•~•• ,Candidacy and condition, apply.. ·,, 
Regular price $1950 per eye. "'1'itli purclwe of a 7uuupply. 
DAILY &vmAN 
Colleen Marie Doyle, 
Etl-:.ational Adminutrati,n 
John Robert Duncan, Worlfo:-:-e 
Education and Devdopment 
Barbara Durosova, Remotion 
. Douglas Scott Edwards, 
Edu.atwnal Administratio11 
Barbara Ann Eubanks, 
Cunuulum tlnd /rulnl(tion 
John Delbert Fletcher, 
.Edu.a/{analAdministration 
Daniel E. Fra!CJ-~ Rm-ration and 
Higher Edu.ation 
· Nicole Dimitricva Germany, · 
Workforce Edu.ation and DC11tlopment 
· I<imbcrly Lynn Guetersloh, 
Work{or« .Edu.ation and DC11tlop1r.mt 
Cena Haile, Cunuulum and 
· [,ulnl(twn . 
Patricia Lynn Harder, Worlforrt 
· Education and Development 
Vuginia Diane Healy, Spaial 
.Edu.a/ion 
Jasen Matthew Henry, Higlxr 
.Educatwn · · 
Christopher Wayne Herman, 
Phyfa_al .Edu,ation 
Maril)nJane Holder-Heine, 
· Cunuulum and /rutnJCtion 
Nicole Janae Hoyt, Pbyliral 
.. .Edu.a/ion . 
Natalie Lana Hurd,Hightr_ 
Education . . . .. 
Michael C. lmbodcri, Worijon't 
· Education and DtvdcJ,mmt · · 
Rajashn:c P. Iyc-, r.ducational 
Psychology · . 
Angela Kay Kaye, Worlfcrre 
Edu.ation and Developmmt 
Adam Kuhlmann, Cunuulum 
and /rutn1ction 
Chastity Kay Landrum, Workfom 
Edll(ation and Development 
Eric Jon Lichtenoerger, Worlforrt 
Education and Deve!op_mtnt . 
Leslie Dawn Londowski, 
Currimlum and /rulnl(tion 
Renee Michelle Lyell, Hightr 
.Edu.ation . · 
Lin~ Magay:i, Educatfonal 
Psychology . . 
Richard E. M:irlow, Workfom 
Educatwn and Devehpment 
Stacie Marie Mayberry, 
Cunuulum and /nslnl(twn . 
Danielle Michc:le McKinnis, 
WorlfOITI! .Edu.ation anil Devdopment 
Michael PatrickMcNally, 
Cunuulum and /,ulnl(/ion 
Huijuan Meng, .Eduraticnal 
Administratwn 
Erica Marie Miller, Physiral 
E,dU(IJJion · 
. · Maiy Jane Morris, Curriculum 
ar.d /nstrudion . ., • 
John Daniel Neace, Worijo,u 
.Ed=ficn.and Dtvtlopment · · . 
Laun Anne Nicliplas, Hightr 
.Eduraticn . . . 
. Wanjilo.l Njuguna, Worffe,re 
Education and Devdopf_!:t!nt .. ':· . 
Gayle Jean Nordi, Educational 
~~p.~j,~•-
. . '•..-:·· ·' ' ' 
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.Ed1«ation 
Stanley Carl P.:.lmer, Currimlum 
and [rutrurtwn 
Stuait L Parks, E,dll(Qtwllal 
Adr:inistralio11 
Jan W. Pearcy, Spmal .Edu.atio11 
John Clayton Ffaff, Health · 
Edu.ation · 
Lisa Gam:tt Pierce, Warkf= 
.Edu.a/ion and Developniml 
Monica Porter-Lewis, Worlf= 
Education and Dewlopment · 
Sharon Lee Reagan Kelley, • 
Cunuulum and Instrurtwn · 
Bonnie April Rhea, Currimlum 
and [nstn«tion · 
John Joseph Rivera, Curria.tluf7! 
and [rutrudion · · 
Brn:rly Jean Robbins, Worlfimt 
Edu.ation and Devtlopment 
Tracey Marie Rosenow, Worijo,u 
.Edu:ation and Development 
DaphneJqa: S.unuels, Worlf= 
.Educatwn andDevt/qpmmt 
· · Danyelle Dawn S"immons, 
Workfi,rrt Educilitm and Devtlopmmt 
Cai-ol)n S. Snell, Cunuulum and 
Instruction . ' . . . . . 
~A. Snyder,P~ ·.·: 
.Educahon · · .. · , . 
SU7.arule Ruth Stm:ns; · :·' • 
Currimlum and lrutrudion · . · '. 
·. Julie Kay Tate, Curr.cuhiin.dnd 
- lrutnJCtion •. · · ... '.• : · • :) .,. 
Thomas Willi:un Turpin, ::·· · · 
·Rmratwn ·, ·.··,, .:· 
T~~ W~o~~F. 
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EJucaJi;;n 
Mary Kathleen Wallace, . 
Worl:fo,re EJumtion and Devdupmmt 
Cheryl Ann Ware, Spmal . 
EJuratwn 
·Herman Wtlliamsn, Wcrijorre . 
Edmatimand~t. 
1bcrcsa Eli7..lbctfi Williams, · 
Wor/eforre EJuu:tior. and pe,,.,dopmmt 
lfyan M Wittckicnd,Higlxr 
Eduallwn . . . . 
Julie Elizabeth Womick,. . · 
CurriaJl:im and lnitrudwn • 
Tamera Loyd Worlanan, 
Curri.uJum and Instn«tion 
. Law · . Cassidy J. Becker Melinda Beth Moore 
Scott Andn:w FunkhollSCl',Law Keith l>avid Becker Natalie Marie Moore magna cum 
.AaronK.Ganns,Law · K.i:ntJohnBcckmann lautV 
Rebecca Lynn Gib.,on,Law JoshuaJame: Bchounck Beau Russell Moms 
~ Allen Gilbert, Si:, Law Bcm:ud P. Bierman :r.-Iaria Ann Niebruggc 
· Jennifer Rae Gill, Law · Amy Julia Bligh Julie Ann Ocdzcs 
Todd Michael Goebel, Law Jacob Adam lT!oome Chad L Ocstcr 
James R. Gr.ibowslci, Law Randy J~h Bockhold Jeanine Marie P.itton 
Jeffiey Alan Green, Law Leonard E. Boltz ill Jcfm:y William P.iullin 
Natifie Marie Grosso, Law Kimiroc M Dosi James Clifford Pawlak 
Fclia: Franco Gucnieri,Law Erin L Bouclt C1/ Lisa Jennifer Pcrv.::,ecJcis• . 
Eric Preston Hall; Law · Amy Marie Brandt magna cum R Alden Peter 
H. Todd Hammons, Law laude .. · · ~thy R. P&ii. 
Shane F. ~pton, Law_ Sarah EJjz,'lbcth Broughton James S:. Pratt 
Ronald Len Hanna, Law . Zachary Knight Buchanan ,__. _ M .,_clissa Dianne Pryer summa cum 
Lori Lynn Harris, Law laude umae 
. Master of Social Work Andn:wJ.Hatch,Lrw _mai:~B~cstcr · ChristopherT.~ 
· . Jeanie Nakima Akamanti, Social David Michael Hicks, Law ja;;ilyan Bums . Amanda Jo <2luck 
Wod . Ryan Lee Hoak, Law Clinton Wade Carter Charles Keith Rahrnoeller 
Sunshyne Melissa Albers, &cia/ · Jcfficy :Martin Hoecker, Law . Ryan Melissa Casteel sum.ma cum Jarret Dem Randoll 
Work . . Can:y Carner Hooper, Law laude • . J~h David Reese 
Andrea Lynn Arthw; Social Work Colby P. House, Law . . . . Jeremy- S. Cawn Courtng Elizabeth Rehmer 
M~linda Sue Ban:lay, S«ia/ Work Brian Joseph Huelsmann, Law .Brian Dale Clough _ . P.itrick.Thomas Righter 
Jill Kawin Eckhousc Berube, Tammi Non:enJackson,Lrw Elizabeth Lc-mne Collia:cum Rebecca A. Robbins-Nation 
Social Work · MathewBrianJcfliies, Law · laude · · . C~hcr Omar Robinson 
Emily l Bollmann, S«ia/ Wod Patrick.JohnJcnnettcn, Law Alissa Lvnn Comngto· n · A-, Susan R®er • 
AngdaNicoleChatrnan,Socia! JaymeFI9-7J~Law · Benj~L.Cox . _ , . B~Waync~ussell 
Wod . • . · Brian R. Kalb, Law - . Heather A. Cropper · Becky A S:ugis 
CandaccM Clardym, Social Tamara Ronette Kcilholtz,Law Andn:wThomas Datti cum Natalie Christina Scaipaci 
Wod ·. . . ScottJ:imcsKdcnietc;Law · fauU• , . . D.ividMSchenck. 
. Ad:unLecColcman,SocialWod. Nick.OlivcrKellem,Lrw; . _ C~herE.Devine . · Matthc:wG.Schramm 
Sruinnon Marie Cook, S«ia/ . Justin A. Kuehn, .l..ina . ·' . . " . Brian]."DeCr.ine . Stephanie Dawn Schuler 
Wod · · · ··· · ' • . Jennifer Renee Kuntz, Law · Brandy L · Dicks · . Debra L Scorza magna cum 
Lori K. Down~; Social w~ . . . JohnJcmny Lloyd, urw ' Kelly ~nnigan lautV 
GrctchenLcannEstcl,S«ia/ . lu.bcehSco. ttS.A.Ma~~ , •· JoscphBrianEdidin JasonMaxtinSclle 
Wod. . -' , ,~,., L8UJ John David E · . Eli7.abcth Ann Serven :~;~;.--:.·t:t~~ _.~:t . ~s.riF._,~ 
· ·_, IGmbcrlyAnncP.oldcr,Soda/· JefircyDonMcConnick,Lrw. .· TunothyJohriFJSher ~ . . ... Tammi.MarieSkalit7.kysumma 
· '· Wod · · · ' - -· · · • Stuart Emling Morgenstl!rn, . . . Gaiy Edwin Forsce,Ji: cum lau.U . cum laid? 
--RobinMarielnsley,Soda/Work Law ... :· : '.:'. _ . · · · Elizabeth Louisa Foster· · --KristyLucillcSkillrud 
LaDia AndriaJones-S~ ~~ ' Amy Lynn Newlin, Laur · · ·. Melanie Jo Foster· Adam D. Smith 
Wod . . · . · James Lee Nichclron, Law . . Luke Allen Fialey · · Ethan Marshall Smith 
Jill Elizabeth Kassa; S«ia/ Wod .. Bryan Dennis Nicholson, Law ·. Jason Thomas Fritz . _ .. Mas•-~~~S!Dln. Sthmi~ 
Jo!Uthan~Kuh;Socia!Work IGmbcrlyD.Nordstrom,Lrw_ . TamaraLynn_Full , ·.·· ......... ,.a.r.uc 
. . Ainy Kristine Langhoft; Soda/ <Kevin Michacl Olsen, Lau-' · Donnie Dcan'Ch.ddis · : Tunothy R. Smith 
· Work · _ ·· - · ·_· · -:· ·. ViharRashmikantP.itd,Law Bcn.aminJoscphGardncr · · HcatherAnn_Smogorzcwskicum 
. Juanita Marie Mims-Drue, S«ia/ · Lyn T. P.ityslaWhite, Law T;:jJ William Gautier . - . /auJi' . . 
. Work ·; · _ , ; . Alccandcr Emil Peppers, Law · · • Robert S.Gctbitz. · •. · • Sarah RcnacT5'~ cum laude 
_::_, EricMitchdl,S«ia/Wod-.\ .>.'··.~ ·• ManinPere2,Law · .. : -· ··:·/,::BrianDee.Gi~b\. :' ~·· MatthewS enSt:uk 
··t:-"ScottMichaclMU!J11Y>S«w·· ·" ',. HawartfArithony.PetmW,Law .,. ErikD.Goldman . . ·• . -vaicri.:I{atc ~ 
W~thkenlo~N~~-~~ .. . ~~:!ft~Law · ~ · ~~b=rdcn_ · : ~=to:ru™ 
Sotial Wod · Alyssa Irene Popov, Law · Jason Donald Green William Aaron StOVl:C 
Jody LcAnn Owens, Social Work Michael S. Prater, Law . Gennifer K. Greer Jason Michael Strochlcin 
Shcny Eli7.abcth Park,, S«ia/ . · Jason Michael Price, Law··· . , Kevin Scott Guebert cum laude Nicholas T. Strohl ·. 
Wod . . · · -: C : _-. · · :: • Rodn~Quescnbcny,Law ·. Thomas A!lcn Guthrie Jus;in Glenn Swanson 
. BridgetJcanPodkuls_ .... _ Jci_,·S«itJJ_ ... _ ·.-'.···_ Ryan Rice,,?a-zu .•. · •: ; .. · ·MatthewS.Haarmann KecshaRay,Swinford"':4gnacum 
. Wod • : . ·; · :- : ·. ·. Scott Rice,Lrw _ : Kent Edward Hamm laude . 
. NicoleRcchstcincr,·S«iafWod'._·, . MGcneRiclitcr,Ji:,Laru · ·• . JasonW.Hanis MichclleMarieTalbcrt 
· Julie Joyce Roe, Social Wod • ' · Joseph W. Rose, Law , · ~ Steven D. Hanis Justin Beryl Talley magna cum 
Lindsay Jane Slomiany, Social ·. . •.. Steven I>ouglas Rothcrt, Law, Jason AlanHartline . lauU 
Work_ - , ,: : ... · ,·: .. MichaelJ~hRousseau,Lrw _ CodyWam:nHawkins MizuhoTariakacumlaude 
. PatriciaJaneSpiOIZ'Za,~ ::"c.BrandonMicludSadf;Law '. WilliamMHcycn . · KcvinThomasTaJT 
.: Wod . . -.· • . · .... ,.:::,:.:JohnR.Schncidcr,Lrw-. · J · DanielLowcl!Hiestandcum MichaelEugcneTaylor 
; · JcnnifcrAnncThonias,Sotia/ :DavidHowardScaruy,Ji:,·Law. lauU . ShaneAlli:nThackcr 
·._ Work . ·-:. ;: . ' ,-LindaRosc:Sclf;Law. ,. : ., . : ThomasJamesHill . · Rich:udGlcnKrugcrThurau 
. . Aaron Mathew Thompson, ·. Shawn Jason Scligcr,Law ·. ··. ·. · _- · :. Neng Suznie Btc Hj Mohd. Joe W.1idwdl 
, Soda!Wod' . . . . JudithAnnScrritella,Law ·:: '..: W-JStah · · .• P.iulM.Trainor. · <- LoriATomlinsoit;S«ia/Work O Brian_ - Kcith.Sides,Law' >· ,· · . Mark.Alar_1_Hcbroclc. -· JohnPhilipTr:immell 
i?< .KcimcthJacob Yordy, Srxia!Work •·.·,'/Anthony Dwiie Ski~o~-~-: \·_:: ChristopherJon:Hopfingcr_-.. · ·. · Jacob Wtlliam Trom 
() · .... - '·. ·:•,' . , KrcaJcanSlcdgl;Law .. _. _ , ._RrcttJ.Hulmes ScottAlanTruho 
- .· ': . SCHOOL OF LAY/:• . ._· EricaBrccnSmith,Lrw . · ..• ·. :_, __ Jessica Lynn Hutchison· · Gabriella Ungcrcum/aude 
.::<. ·>. Juris Dodor. .· ·· -W.atthc:wJanicsSmid\Lmu •. ·. : JustinMichadlnglc NathanAMonUngcr 
:·:. ShaneMicliaelAdcn,Law .: . NoclLecSmith,Ji:;Lrw.' :: _. · ,· MatthcwP.itrick.Jenne . ~KarlUnvafchrt 
.:; .. ~~~J.aigLrw_•·:~lii:a~~~-~~-:)··.·~~=~•;t~~ -~~~i!1::~wa11c 
· . Wdliam Elbert Bailey, Law •. . Adam E.dward Stone;·.c.aw , · ' • -. C!tr.zy! Ann Kirby·· John Wtlliam Vana 
RhctiT}'.ler Barke,Lrw, ·. · Stephanie Elizabeth Straughn, - ~: ~ Beth Klaus · Michael G. Vitell 
.DonaldLBamett,I.aw_ , urui· · _.- :, _-., · ·_ :·:>LeslieAnissaKnapp Erock.A.Waclo:rlin 
Susan M Basko, Law · · ,, . ; Kimbcrl}r Anne Sutton, Law : , . Joshua Lee Kocher Kevin Thomas Wall 
JamxlP.itrick.Bcwcy,I.aw· : ;YAndn:wR. T~Law· , ·· . ,. Jennifer Dawn Krebel • Jo112than Gayle Wallace 
Laura Kristin Beasley, Law ·. . · Jason Andrew Tilley, Law . • ' · ·. C:hadJoshua KuhlmaM Andn:w Chad Weaver · 
Dominiguc Noclle Beggs, I..aw - ' : Michael T. Varese, low : - · · Jam:tt Stcvffl Kuhn · . Craig Michael Weber 
Martin McClcan Bel~ Law ·, • · Jason Ricliaid Michacl V111cent, . . Sciji Kuroso · · Norman Charles Wcimkcn 
Candia: D. BeMett,Lrw : · Law . · Dallas W. Lane ~ Marie Weissert 
: ; ChristianD.Biswell,.Law . . :· ChristinaMarieWeiss,Lrw MonikaBethLittnan ArlcyBcmardWcllinghoff 
· : · : Bob F. IJ#<i1i; Law. · ' . ::: · · _. . . . · Michele Lee Franklin · · Mindy Marie Lohman magna P.itrick Gerard Wi.enstrocr 
;,\JdlreyM:irlcBradlcy,:4"w_ :· .· :,(::Whctstone,Lrw. . . . . cumlaude· 0 • ·• MatthcwS.Wtllard 
· .. .Amber Lea Branstetter,~ . ·. , ,._ ;Jahyun Wie,Law : _ . , ... · • Amanda]. Lo~ · · Dustin Lee WoollC1f 
-. < Mark EJwin Brown, Law /,· • : :: < , Sarah Malloiy Williamson, Law · : Michael Bartolo Maddalozzo Shawna Leigh Wri_l!ht 
;://:MichelleL~mBrown,Laiu ,., ".:°:rc':WcndyD.Woolcry,Lati, .· Angela Kay Mason · ShawnMichaclYru:lioski 
· :·'}JcnniicrA.nncB"!-.vning,Liw i'.' 'L:::Mclis&-iD.Yates,,I,:aw :· · · Michelle_Mat!wvich . JonathanMichaclYcater 
'·. Da:rylT. C:uy Law·:· · . · ·, '·'-~.:"· · •·-, · · Lucas Dee Maxwell Chien Yu-Cheng_ > --:Brett &~ny Clancy,·Law.: . ~-:.> COLLECE OF Acmc.ULTURE . , . .· Matthew Eric McClelland Thomas Stc\"Cll Zust 
, Louise Jeanette McGee ~k, . . , Bachelor ~f Science !;;!etc M.1.~~c:w McLeod 
- Law · . _ c .. . • Don Scott Aldrich ' Chadd Russell Meadows >1 
, , Diana Kay Chambers Douglas; . . Kimberly Anne Altstadt, : . M:irlc Alan Mette ' . 
Law . ':. : · · · · · Robert Newton Ames .. , Nikolct:t C. Michaclidou cum 
• . • Blake Eric Dunlap, Law -• . Anthony David Arend.- _ laud? . 
_ . _ P.i.ul Andrew F~nder, Law. Mich:d Welby Barringer Debbie L Miller . 
. •· BerinA.Fite,Lrw · _ _ RymGlenDartcns• Grego~omasMiller · · 
. T unothy Michael Flab~ .l..ar? Christopher Robert B:ixter Kyra e Mills . 
Christclle Antwinette F~ Richard H. ~catz · · Scott A. _ ontgomciy cum latuk 
COLLEGE OF APPLIED 
SCIENCES Afl!D ARTS 
Bachelor of Science 
Man:D.Abbat:1ccb 
Gmigc Ryan Abel 
Joshua A. Abr:ims . 
Rli:ununda P.i.tria: Abrams 
Gilbert Acevedo 
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Daniel R. Adams Il 
John Raymond Adams 
Nonis Lee Adams 
Danny Lee Admonis 
Jocelyn deGumian Aguinaldo" 
Shahzad Alam 
Brian Keith Alc:x:mdcr 
Mark Robert Aljets 
Nich.olas Antho°i!iegretti 
Peter Nicholas tti 
!,an),- David Allen, i: 
Julie R. Alvarez cum lar.uk 
Paul Roger Amos 
William John Ams,,cwia. 
CharlesJ.Andel" · , 
Brad C. Anders 
Cheryl Neely Anderson 
Gavin M Anderson 
James Ryan Anderson 
Joshua Randall Anderson cum 
laude" 
· Robert Nonis Andcrson 
Terrell Anderson 
YuyaAndo" 
Curtis G. Andrews . 
Julia LiFrancis Andrews 
Ean Scott .Aram.a 
David Andn:w Augustine t11m 
laude . . 
Zafar Iqbal Awan 
TravisJcrard Baisden 
Rene Allen Baker 
Kevin Dean Baldwin 
Victoria Diane Ballard 
Jason Aaron Balzer 
Brian Christopher Bllldyk 
Michael Antwan Banks 
· Stephen Philip Barbeau 
Tunothy James Baigi:r 
Eric Hewitt Basile cum laude 
Deanna Gay Battaglia" 
Susan Bausch ma&!1'1 cum lau.-k 
Brooke Michelle·&ggs• · 
Stewart Justin Behymer 
Sarah Louise Bcidenviroen 
Mitzie D. Benns 
Mark Douglas ~cier summa 
cumlar.uk · 
Ryan Alien Bcny 
Samuel Alexander Beverley III 
LisaAnnBicki:l 
Elizabeth. Sharon Bilik 
1vfich=l RobttT Binkm.-ski a;,,, 
laude 
Nath•n Edward Black 
Larry JcffB\anki:nship 
Robert Lee Antonio Blount 
Ronald A. Bodine 
lkgan Wtlli:un Boll 
P.aul Eric Bond 
Jody Faye Booth magna cum 
laude" 
. Robert Frank Bott 
· Lori LaDonna Bradford 
Kevin Thomas BradlC1J 
Blaire Renee Branker 
Jcffiey A. Branson cum laude 
Jacy R. Breen · 
Bonr.ieJe:m Brooks 
Chad Mitchel Brmrn 
Charles Eston Brown 
Douglas Bryan Brown cum laude 
Janet Lee Brown 
Martin Eldred Brown 
Michelle Dcnia: Brown 
Steven W:iltcr Brown 
Tonia Marie BIO\m 
Jon Keith Brucnning 
Jennifer Nicole BnmJ 
. Rich:ud Allen Birl" 
Mauria: Mirko Budurin 
BradlC1J Jason Buntrock 
• Amber Marie Bwgcner 
Astrid G~ Burlcart cum laude 
Bobby Gene Bums 
Kevin Alan Bushor magna cum 
laude 
. Carolyn Denise Bycis 
Nicholas John Calc:igni cum laude 
Sean David Ca!L1han 
Lloyd E. Callaw:iy 
Dustan Noel Calvert 
Richard Caraballo 
John Benjamin C:upcntcr 
Mark Wa)1le ~ 
Tela:sha B?rtJy.11 Carta> 
Anthony Dean Castelo 
·Gcano C. Chamli= 




Jason Robert Chor 
Christopher Anthony Chuck 
David Alan Clark 
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Luther Boyce Claxton 
Todd Steven Clemons .rumma 
cumlau,k• . . 
Kenneth Anthony Coakley' 
Ella Mack Cobb 
Gary L Coffey cum lawk 
Barbara A Coleman 
John Michael Collier summa cum 
lau,k 
Shannon Renee Colligan cum 
lau,k 
Jcffiey M. Collins. 
Brian Lee Cook 
Todd Jeffrey Cook 
Ben" • Jermaine Cooper 
B~ William Cooper 
Robert Anhur Cooter cum lau,k 
Alea.inc Roberta Cox 
Keri Lynn Craudall cum laude 
Michael Stephen Cromilci, Sr. 
cumlawk 
Dorothea A Crosby magna cum 
lau,k . . 
Sonia Cruz 
Brandon Matthew Cullen 
Amanda Rose Cundiff 
Amber (Niki) Nicole Cutchin 
Michael Andrew Czigler 
Michael Dennis Darling 
Gregory Allen Davis 
Holly deLynne Davis 
· Kevin Lamont Davis 
Jeanette Mellodie Dawes . 
Antho!1Y Joseph Day 
Lonis E. Deaton cum lawk 
Edmundo Del Castillo . 
Arlene Flores Dela Pena 
. ~,1e Kerasctes Theatres .n Movies with Magic 
·v~1f_Our .\·eb~1rc J1 ~ ~er.1Sotes.ccfm 
FREE REFILL on Popcom & Solt Drinks'. 
Fox . 457-6757 ·"o/ 6. 
~~lgJ!c S~opp,ng Center •· 
Forsaken (R) 
4:45 7:15 9:30 
}Ile Out (I'0-13) 
4:30 7:00 9:10 
Town and Country (R) 
4:15 6:45 9:20 . · 
VARSITY 457-6757 -~ 
S 111,no,s Sire<'! -
House of Mirth (PO) 
5:00 8:15 
Mcmcnto(R) 
4:30 7:00 9:30 ·. · . 
St2te and Main (R) -· _ ,
4:45 7:15 9:40 · 
UNIVERSITY 457-6757 r 
~xi to Super Wa~Mart ,/ .6 
The Mumm, 1!ctmm (l'G-U) ncri . · . 
Shmim,TvuSams . ,. 
4m HS 1m a:1s 9-.SO 
l1riml (l'G-U) ~ 
r,10 6:50 9-10 . 
Sv,Iids(PG) 
4:50 7:IS 9-JO 
llridcetJoncs'Dwy(R) 




+JO 7:10 9-JS 





(daz'el) v. "To bewilder 
or overwhelm with a . 
• spectacµlar display ... " 
Webster's II Dictiona 
Eric Lynn Delawder 
David Wayne Deppe 
Shawna Lcigh DcMaric 
Mario J~li DcMello 
Scott M. DcPauw 
Rcbea:a DcShazor 
Judith Anne Dias magna cum 
lawk 
Edwin Bradford Dillard,Jr. 
magna cum laude 
Laura Lenee Diss cum laud1' 
Sara Katheryn DiSantis0 
t= in~i°irrn1ce• 
Christopher Allen Dukes .. 
James Howard _East magna cum 
laude ,' 
Tracy Lynn Ehcoohl 
Kimbcrlcv Beth Echtcnachcr 
Vakrie u.igh Eckert 
Christopher Paul Edler cum laude 
Colette W. Edmisten · 
Erin Lynn Edmiston• 
Bany Lee F.dwards . -
Teresa Lynn Edwards 
Vanessa Brooke Edw.uds" 
Jeremy Michael Egert · 
Jeremy David Eisenhart 
Robert George Eis-z.ler 
Nathan Phili Elliot" 
Edward cJi!ics Ellis 
Jay Matthew Etncry 
Ruth Louise England 
T unothy Robert Ervin 
Robert Boyce Evans cum lawk 
Sean Micheal Evans 
Malinda Ann Falardeau 
DAILY EaYPTJAN 
Shcria Renee Fant-Hall 
Brandon Kyle Fawley 
Benjamin !.. Fchscnfcld 
Jason A Feldman 
Adam Martin Fcmrncl cum 
lauU 
Kelly Marie Fennema magna cum 
/auU . 
Thomas Courtcrul}' Ferguson 
Michael Benjamin Fessler 
Maurice Orlando F"utley cum 
lawk 
Gregory Dale Finn 
James M. Fitzgerald summa cum 
lawie 
Cynthia M. Flamm ium lau,k 
Michael]. Fletcher" 
· Kenneth Alvis Florence 
Chris M. Fonger 
Michael Thomas Ford cum laude 
ScottF.Ford 
Darrell Anthony Foster 
Jason McMillan Fax 
Randall James Franks 
Ryan Andrew Frauli 
MichaelJoseph Freitig 
Michael R. French 
l\lichacIJonathan Friend 
Jeffrey Lee Friese magna cum 
/awk 
Andrew Dean Fuller 
· Donald Robert Fuller cum lau,k 
Jon William Gadbois 
Suzanne Maria Gallus .rumma 
CUl,"I /au,u0 
Bradley James Galvin" 
Gregorio Antonio Araujo_ Garcia 
Roland Michael Garcia cum laude 
Anna Nell G:urigan 
Tma L Garrison summa cum 
lau,k· 
Glen F. Garth 
Kristen Marie George 
Raymond Miller Gering 
Katherine Anne Gettings 
Sharon Ann Gibson 
Christ~her Eugene Gillaspie 
Jeffrey John Glaszer 
Arnold Calvin Godwin 
Judd Joseph Goldbctg 
Michael Anthony Gomez 
Roberto Luis Gomez 
Christopher James Gondran 
magna cum lawk 
Walter Gonzalez 
Leslie Rae Good 
Jeffii:y Leonard Gomey 
Jill Renee Green 






Cynthia Ann G~ 
Barbara V. G:L)wa 
Elizabeth Garnett Hagcnsick 
Garry David Hall . 
Karen Marie Hall cum' lawk 
Lori Lynn Hall . 
Brandy Lynn Haman 
Yousef Ibrahim Handal 
Loren Wesley Haraldsen 
George E. Hargra~Jr. 
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Rhonda Ann Hamish cum lau.k 
Lisa Renee H 
KieshaD.H:. 
Kevin Jon Harrison 
Mich.,cIJohn Haaold 
Emily Louise Hartman cum /au,k 
Jonathan Wade Harvey 
Tiffitny Nicole Hawkins• 
Wayne King Haymes ill 
Dawn Marie Hayunga 
David Gary Heck" 
Paul Timothy Heenan 
Rich.trd Gcofficv Helfin 
Mist)' Michelle Henning 
Mary Ellen Henry" · 
Robert Kevin Hi . 
James Antho_ny ~ 
Jeffrey Scott Hinderer magna cum 
lau,k . 
· John Gilliam Hobbs 
Shem Taylor Hodges .rumma cum 
lawk 
Geoffrey film Hodgson 
GailDeniseH . 
James Ste\'l:Jl ~com&, Sr. 
Ericka Untrcal Holman 
Valarie Garrett Holmon 
Brian F. Homiller 
PhilipM.Horton 
Laura Anne Houston• 
StC\'Cn Dennis Howard 
Caleb Jon Howe cum lawk 
Brian Michael Hower cum lawk 
Matthew David Howes cum 
lawk" 
James John Huch 




•. , ti 
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sring-vo~rteaching- .degree to 
California 
. . . . . 
In California you'll have more choices for school locations, teaching environments, climate, sports, 
entertaininent and places to live than in any other state. And you'll be weli:omed with open arms 
a~d minds eager to learn. We need you here. To learn how easy it is to get here, call toll-free 
· 1-888-CalTeach or visit our website at www.calteach.com. · · 
• Competitive starting salaries and be~efits 
• Smaller class sizes in schools statewide 
• Ho.using an_d ~ost of living incentives 
. • Strong community support for teachers 
, • Beautiful and diverse clim~te and scen~ry 
CalTeac:h 
left Coast: Rig~ht Job.SU 
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Jeffrey M Hughes Kcrcnsa Bree Marshall. . Joseph Henry Proµdfoot V _ lalJIU · . . . Nathan Harrison Arnold tum 
· Bill}• Joe Hummel · · . Gabriel Yong Sun Martin Scott Pruett · · · · Debbra K. Stc:valS lauH . · 
. Mildred Irene Hurley magnatum James L.Martin . Steven Craig Purdy , •· · John K.Stc:valS' ·' '· · · . _Kenneth Joseph And.:;'· · • 
lalJIU ,. Jamie Nicole Mathisen Michael Richard Radeke · Douglas Scott Steward tum .wltk Ryan Gregory Baker · · · 
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I· ·. COU .. M :··. · • 
. I Purahaae any large order of pasta and ~ln I 
- • ~ ~rder of pasta of or leaser nlue nD ,. .· I 
I I 
I :• 
I ·; > ... ., . '. ; !:Al.IAN RE:,,AURANT,. . I • · Please present coupon when ordellng. Gratuity and sales tax not • 
·. ,'.\nduded. UniversltyMalllocatlononly, •. ,, . · 
I.;. , Not valid on lundt;dlnner or ~ta s~als. Can~~t-be used • 
I <; ; with Kids Eat Free. One c:ou~n ~·customer.. I· 














..•• , ~·' . ''ii, •. •' . . 
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/Fron, The'D~ily·:-.. 
; :~ffpiian. --
Buy_· ~_aked Foodt> 
... ,< . . . ~. . ... ;~ •~- :,~½~~• c,;. I ;;--;Jt7 ,,,, '"'"'" 
Neighbofhaocf ~ol~~t,; 
· So•ti_r,. flliaeis' c.-•liff a.,.,, Naf•ral f.,, Ston • ' · · 
104 E. Jackson • 529-3533 • www.neighborhoodco-op.com 
l~loJPlliiit-~•-~-~friendl;•<~ . 
:·&errone was·lfNrl; •·••,.,.-._mew .:":j-
. 1111 WI III al dllcilg. f put IIIJ tit doin fo go 
to tfiellalfroonl. WIMII CIM ~1:fnsliedH ~Jo: 1don,-,N••·•*••·111t1a ._· 
ii.l~ill•~-~11111&~.-~lj,/ ·•-• _ 
~~ .... usii .. lllig•:;:--C<;-
., ·.·•· ~ffi55i[~/}:'! 
~ii2L.;~1~~~fi. 
-~; ~-i~ ~and 1·wcke" ett•'111e1i:-, "-: · 
·,.,.-~-ij!IICll'l~lloi .• ~.:·<;': 
··•"•••,M•' f •· r•,,.. , ... 
Watch what y~~•~c,drintJJlg. Because rapists ha;~I ~' .. 
. weapon. Dosing' drhib with drugs lite Raffle, or· GHB • 
. · Which can take away your abj)ity to light back. And your . , 
. . memory of_ what ~as. done to you:: ·: : ;? '•:· :. ,: . . ., i 
: : ·• Rape Crisis.Services.of the.Women';.CeJitcr:'.·\ 
24 hour crisis hotline 529-23i4 or. f-soo:.334~2094'-_:_ ,:}'~ 
.. . : ~>-··\:;:(-.'~&: ~--,~.f/./ .... ~· .. i;-: >:.:"::'.:;:}}:~:: ":~~-/ ;\\~\~,::•~~.;.;~~;~)i~: 
-----------· ... · .. ·······-··--;·· ... 
DAILY EowTJAN · GRADUATION GUIDE -.SPRING 2001 
,·, :~. -~· ... 
- ~- ,,., ••••.• :-·-. - ,. ~ ·~ . •. i. "; . .,. •• • ... 
·;•J 
:·I 
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I.any Andrew Day . laude Donna Dee Muchlaioein . Robert Clar Slayden . 
J~WilliamDecbrd -· : StcvcnA.Huntington~/aude C.MichaelMungc ·, AaronG.S'mith 
Gildardo Bcrrcllez Dcigado,Jr. Robert Lee Hwmkcr,Jr.• · .Michael Dietmar Nau · Bryan Gene Smith· 
John D. DcCillo Robert Roy Im·} . . : · Holbn Reid Neal,Jr. James Dou~ Smith 
Todd Raymond Dietrich Pattie KingJackson - . Thoma, Bao Nguyen ·. Douglas W. Sommer: · 
Mohd Dita Dikin · · • I.any AllanJ:iqucs cum laude Stao:y Neil Nichols cum laude · Robert A. SoMen~ · 
COLLEGE OF ENGINEERiNc . AntoineJamesDixori . ChristopherEdw:udJimenez ChristopherJohriNumi AyumFod~Dorrunique 
Bachelor of Science NicholasWuli:unDoerr . . J=myShawnJohnson ···' SeanPatrkkO'Brien . Soumah · . 
-AkinJ.Akinduro : . . CharlesAnthonyDonah.ue RichardGeneJohnson · · · BrianScottOrloski · Luigi} hSpinillo · 
Stacey Raenc Alaniz Benjamin Charles Downing: Carlton LJones Eric Ralph oitiz Adam~ Stillman 
Abdullah .Alhilsaini ; Scott Michael Doyle · . · · · Clark Edward Jones : : Christina Marie Osmoe summa James Dee Steele 
.Azhar All · - . · · ; John W. Drain · · John 1: Aires Jones II · cum laude · · Am:rk Dasaun Stewart 
Kyle0wat.Allrcd• '' ·•- ,,., · TadcuszTomaszDudck · . BcrthaDcniceJudson·. StephanMatthcwOverton James.LawrcnceStew:ut 
· Ahmad~ Als:ui~{-'; /' Janet Louise Easterday cum lauJe Glenn D. Kallus · ; Daniel Patrick Owens ' Derek Matthew Stowm 
. Naycf Alhaddad.. ·. '.-~-. John A. Edwards '· • ·· CDani~clJ~~ KaJlalK:w-er' . Rodney Craig 07.anich Shannon Lee Sulser 
-. ~C=~> .;: ;· ~~LJxti°r~ . James~~. : : ~1ni~~magna }::Yi::T;:mcr 
- ·· DallascMaro:llBakcr · _-. StanlcyF.dwinE!sa=i;Jr. ZacharyAJl~Kcmp' cumlamk • . · · ManthanB.'Iluklar 
· · Jason Michael Baktr .' · " Anthony Evans : ." · : . Kelly I>avid Kendall cum /auiu. Daniel Edward Paul · Keith E. Thomas 
t.j'llLouiseBakcr':' ;'.. ·-ThomasJacob_Fchr : AmeBarakaKmnedy '.... RobcrtG.P.ivley · ShcrvclleDcrnctriaThomas 
Tony~ Banke ,' 0 ·, • : •. • Neil John Fisher . · · Anthony D. Kibling · · Douglas Josepli . .Pawlik _ Tyler James Thom:ts 
Karen Janette Barnett::- .; ·:" · . . Isa:u:John Fuhf.,·. _ Betty Arlene King , - John'M. Paynter magnacum lamk · ltcctor C. Torres 
GcneE4w:inlBauniert,Jr. . .'.: . Willi.amAF~Jr. : . KanncnRcncKiilding •· MclissaRcneePcarson · MorrellKendallTownscn 
.summacumiaJIIJe ... ··, · · Michad.Gajc:wski., ·- • . MarkDavidKlcibocm · ValerleSherylPcgucs ·:. . D~.M-RoT~~1i~·-• .. 
: Jainesffll)'.l'!iondBeclccr;,',·~ ·. :DavidJamesGaraycumhude .· KurtMatthcwKocnig:· Wi A..~ ....... , ocrr , .. ,.'"A/ _ 
, MatthcwWilliamBeclccr ·. - EricaLcah'Gcnovcsccum/audl !lJ?:IIArthur. Kristof. • .. , . ,{Sco~Ptnncr <.;'. ; .. SievenEcvinTugman : 
W'illiamJamesBcrty 'i; JefficyToddGoble :' · .· ': Kcll)"LKun17.rnan· · :, SandraLaNcttcPcoples-· .-- ._AlbcrtMcrlcTyson. -_ 
BrianMBmrd-·:::::.'·.·. GcrardoGonzalcz, --::·: 'Oh-BokKwon:··: --.- · - .Woodard'''.'.~·-_ ·&thAdamUngcrcum/auU · · 
~B" . ·· . .. AaronGcncGoodwiri'· :. DavidMarkLammc ,· JulioE.Pcrex.Jr. .. PctcrAnthoriyVandcrDrift • 
·1JBB~ason:Pamti._,_Be1cktB:;owgco-.. ••·_fa:~i:_ISc··-:·:··_,::••-··: ___ · :.:,·.·.·.,_: __ .• :, ..·:•••··· ... -.-,••. ,k~~GmaonGL? f ~:E>i ; ~jf ~ .·J;~ 
J..r.UJJ D<Jl>W,:,U .- _ SusanC.Grecri.:.::-;:,,,,:::•: JamesE:Lcn:h · :-·,: •· ,' TabithaSuePoggcripohlcum ... KcrinethD.Waits 
Z _:JohnnieBenjaminGriffin~gna MatthcwRobcrtLcvinc <: ·. /auU ·~- , · . .ToddMatthcwWall J Alan Bradham·.'·' · -·. · _ /amk - ·' - ·· ···· · · · ·• • · · Philip Wesley.Lev wis. • .. ·. ·.. : .Joshua David Porter David Eric Ward · · · 
TobyAllenBi:cedlovc·cum/aude, "'111RichardW.Griffin~:2<>< . .· AlmaDelia!,cytc . . BillicMiric(lyammagnacum Moons. Webster· 
. I..auraElaincB~ ' ' ' . .. 'TunolhyD.ividGriffisiann/aude Douglas] Lindqtiist ' _: laude ... ·. : ·-- · . .JonJ.Wcdclma.r!llcumhude 
. ---~~BLroolcsBrown· :··.,:'_::_.: ·._·.'.:_·_:.'.·:.·'-:'_~.-'.·~.--•. . · Antonio Joseph Grilli.cum lautk. -Wuli:un s&: Livingston.Ji: .Justin Garv Raines· . . ·· .. · . . Tunothy D. Weidner · 
.n.wcn · ~ Ch.irles Grunloh :: < : . : Jeremy M Long ,._ , . Matthew P.wl David Rcddd Jared F~ Wharry _ , 
. ~urLccBiyant~~~!'.': _ -~~.E.~=~~ :---~~~~'; ~~~f--:-· · ,~:i1rwtlliams 
·L1~1,·;_ffil: -R:.. ii"~ /·,,:-~ 
.. TunothyWayneCarlislc •.. ::::- DavidChris~hcr~ RandallEuitmcMartin: ,,.:, ~Preston~Hawk JamesEug,:ncWrightsumma 
. Harold Stephen Carr m cum . Neal Colin Ifutsock·:,;,,;, ;,,. ~ CharlesJ.Mastm i? ; .. ; ,i:; ; . mat Tra:!~ ma. . , cumS/arukhcn ~ Wrigb.t 
,-a~J/1,\i~~t~r~· :~::~~ .ti€t 
::>. :. SalwtorcCharlcsCiulla, .. ·,·;-., . .-: .. · Tuno~-~liejny.>'-::~::.'·:•·--·· ·. Nickl..ce~. cKiMcy ·. laude . · ··-,. ::: COLLEGE OF LIBERAL ARTS 
'; '_;· I.awrenccO.qarlc,Ji:cum_iauae ; · lnvid~:Hermest11mlfzude ~- ·. JodyMaricMcM~ · · _ AngclaMSchmidtswmna~ < .. · · Bachelor of Arts 
· ·.,{·-~1ar~t.)/:.'t:"· ·~~itbf~~'.:_~/.'. :_.' · 'li::i_ ~.M~. r# ~ '. ~hnP.iulSchoficldmamr-·~- ·.:;:"J!tit.l°:~~ . . · . ·Jmreortez·-~.--,_:j_! ... . :QyiniiVactor-Wrigb.tHill.-,;/:'· ,.WilburriEdw:ud~crritt,Ji: • lauU . ·• .· .. Tabaki.AJiola · · - . 
· •.. Michad~ · "· · KhalcdHusscinHindi. ::'.,· .. : :- . Todd MM~ •. · . . RyanMichaclSchrocdcr . Joshuah.Michad&,mond cu,;,· : 
': •: s~~~,: ·. -~~--~.- · ~'.-~~;~}/)/ · -f;t5~ -·... 'g:~~inn iaur~MichclleAli~Sab'r · 
.·• ~L:C1Um,Jr. ,. . · ., _ NmaEliiabcthHc!iins , 1 . Bnan/.Milligan . . TamirMonirSiam . . JacobB~Allcn .•.· .• --
J\/a:~irt ~~~- 551<f · ·&i"!,-55:.· • ~~::.-
:-.: ,- Zachary Glenn Davidson ; , :,' _· • _ ~~ HOJIF cum laude . - --, Christopher Migncr Moore - :. Robert E. Sunpson · lautk · _ 
-~::;:.;;;;~~7?h;,)/ >· ·. ~-~~~;~~f~:. ; '.,w~~n!;~.Jr. }: ; ~~~cc Skerl. ~~:=~ , 
·. . Ilutiueshia Y~e Young 
: Nicole Michelle Young magna 
cum/auU • · 
Toni M Young• • · 
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Robci, A. Anderson .. 
Joshua Allen Anderton rum laude 
Nicole Cerise Andres 
Hironobu Arima 
Lallr.1 Ellen Annstrong tum laude 
Scott Thomas Baptist 
Takiisha Hadiya Barnett 
Bridget Irene Catherine Barth 
Lucy Ann Bartolo 
9Phelia W)nette Battle 
Paul C. Bayer · 
Charles L. Becker 
Jessic:i Amanda Becker 
Kelly Valoris Bell• 
Anthony ~ne Bencomo 
M:i.nhcw Mixk Benson 
Daw! Anthony Bentley 
Lallr.1 Shaytie Berman 
Sar.th Ann Bertolcrzzi 
Christopher James Birdsong 
Teresa Marie Blessing magna tum 
laude . . 
Carolyn L. Blodgett magna cum 
laud? 
Russell Richard Boersma 
Jenny Kristine Bohm 
Mollie L)Tlll Boliek .. 
LaUr.1 Michelle Boyer 
Jon Michael Bragg . 
Alicia Renee Brandt 
Paul L. Brezina 
Christine Eli7.abeth Brinkmann 
Jason PJtrick Brooke 
Erik Nathan Brown cum laude• .. 
Teniesha Louise Bryson 
DayshaJo Buchanan 
Tunothy Keith Bunfill magna 
cumlautk• 
Ryan Patrick Bunus 
Tammera Latress Butler 
Christopher Thomas Carpenter 
Anne Elizabeth Cam>n 
Jason Lee Carter summa cum 
lautk 
Daniel C. Burt C3.>Scll 
Natasha Nicole Ca.-itt 
Chia-Ling Chang 
David L. Childas 
Marta]. Cicpiaszuk , 
La Shauna D. Clanton 
Shane Ryan Clarke 
Jim Clim~ 
RaymondJ.Clodi,Jr. 
A1id13cJ Edwru-d Clutts 
Nathan Duane Colboth 
Clinton Wesley Cole 
Curtis L. Coleman 
Kathleen Marilyn Coleman 
Angelic:i Crystal Rose Collet" 
David Alan Comrey · 
Cori Ann Conway 
Rhi:umon Amelia Corvin-
Blackbum tum lautk 
'Catherine Kelly-Ann Cosimi 
summa cum lautk• 
Nita Gail Cowan 
Audrey Kathleen Craddock cum 
laude· 
Sarah L. Croy 
Lauren Susanne D'Ai:ostino 
John Kevin Dabrowski 
Jennifer Ann Dadich 
Roberto Valentino Dailey 
Ryan Dasenbrock 
Jason Michael Dempsey 
. Michael A. DeLathouwer 
David R. DeMik 
James Kenneth Dice Il 
Kevin Scott Dickens 
Sara Elizabeth Diclcey .. 
Kristen Katherine Pierkcs0 
Ziclun· Ch.vies Dilbeck 
Kristine: ;\ farie lxinO\ -.ut 
Ambl'C.l Betl1 Dougu.~• 
Mich.,cl Dushon Dr.1per• 
Christopher John Drew• 
Barty Girani Dukes 
Nicholas ln:elle Dunc:in · 
Stephen Edward Duke 
Rebecca Evon Dunnell magna 
cumlaude 
Drew Howard Dworkins• 
MichelleL§O)· ,cus Alexis R. cum lamk 
Jared Dou· ~e 
Marty Ni ol Eason 
John R. Eaton 
Anton Danid Eberhart 
Holly Jo Edwards 
Frankie Lucille Eggcneyer .. 
Kel.'y Eukiel Eggers 
Erika Renee Elliison 
AprilD.Ellis 
LynneaJcy Ellis 
Sarah Lee Ellsworth 
Brett Duston Essick 
I-lilary Jean Estes• 
Hilary Jean Estes• 
Joseph W. Ethridge V 
John Kennth Evans 
Angela Marie Everts 
Gretchen Marie Fager summa 
cumlautk0 
JamesJ. Fares 
Kathr;n E. Feazel cum lautk• 
Michelle Dee Fenske 
Jill L. Fine cum tautk• 
Mi_chael Graham F"mlay 
Lennart P.tu! F"mstrom n 
Roger A. Flatt magna cum laude 
Merlene Renea Flaugher-Goff 
Lavolia Kaye F1emmings 
Adrienne Nicole F1ctcher cum 
• lautk 
Nikita Monifu F1oore cum laude0 
Amy Elizabeth F1)TU1 cum laude 
Thomas James Foley · 
Michael Anthony Fontma" 
Sandy L. Fontma tum la.udl' 
Steven R. Fore 
KellyCallen Foster 
Laura Lynn Franklin 
Shin:sc Sh:iron Renee Franklin• 
Gary DO\v French 
Dcbor:J, L. C"bns n,mku.Jr.• 
Julie LeeAnn Ga!lick. . . 
Kristi :Michelle Gardner magna 
cumlaud? · · 
Michael Q Gamer 
Toni J. Garrison 
Karen M. Gaskins magna cum 
laude 
Kenneth]. Gass 
Jeffi-ey Wayne Gentry 
Adam Tyler Gcrstenecker 
SharlaJoAnn Gillard 
Pamela Lane Glover 
Naomi Zicsa Goldbeiger 
Sylvia Hden Graham . 
Angela L)Tlll Gramlick cum 
lautk• · 
Shannon Marie Green• 
Ryan Michael G=n 
Zazza Charice Green 
Michelle.Claire Grieder 
James G. Grimaldi• 
Bethany Marie Gruenenfdder 
magrza cum lautk" 
Kevin Michael Guruterson 
Ann Marie Haber rom lautk0 
Benjamin Georg Habing 
Michael Allen Hale 
r-.. ----------------, 
: 2 ·Golfers, s50 includes: 
: 18 holes and Cart : 
I (Offer expires 5(13/01 and is not good with any other offer) I 
-------------------J 
2727 W. Glenn Rd • Carbondale 
M-F to 3 pm . • Weekends II am - 3 pm 
DAILY EGYPTIAN 
Hc-.1tl1cr Greco Hall rom lau,k 
Holly Jane Hall 
Holly'licmey Hamilton 
Julie-Anne Hammontree 
Da\id Marshall Hancock 
David Michael Hannan 
Justin Scott Hartley 
.cu,:;:!!-)Tlll Hanvcrth magna 
John Christian Hatch• 
James Russell Hawkins 
ha)iau,AnnHayes 
tadt-raey Ann Hays m:,gna cum 
Mark James Heidel cum lauae 
Carrie Ann Heighway 
Biyan Dean Heine cum lautk 
Terrence Joseph Henderson 
EricL.Heruy 
Micha.cl Robert Hepner 
C~e~er P.tu! Herschbach 
Keiko Higuchi 
Rome! Clark Hines 
Jennifer Michelle Hobson magna 
cumlaude• 
Brian L. Holder 
TdfanyTayonda Holt am, tautk• 
David]. Horc:cker 
George W. Hornsby· 
Itzd Indira Hosman• 
Christina AnnHouseworth 
Jared William Howard 
Lisa Nicole Howard 
Shannon 1\-:lichcle Hoyt 
Tunothy Jacob Hubbcll 
Erin Lyrui Huckst:idt 
Mathew W. Hunt summa cum 
lautk 
Wendy Nicole Hurst 
Michael Robert Hutchins 
Hiromichi Ishida 
Amicl Yuhuda Jackson 
James Jackson 
Marcus QuinnJackson 
Maurice Lucus Jackson 
Douglas Rona!:.Janota . 
Kristin Amanda Jedlicka 
Matthew Aaron Johnson 
Nichole Dianne Johnson 
Samud R.Johnson 
Sarah Elizabeth Johnson 
Michael C.Jones. 
Tamara Nicole Jones 
Earl Wamdl]onl.m . 
David Thomas Jourdan 
Nicole M. Kachiroubas magna 
cumlamk . . , 
gagda Farid Kahil cum lautk 
Danid Mark Kaiser . . ' 
Naoko Kamio cum lautk0 . , 
Dena Hope Keanini magna cum 
lautk . 
Lauren Elizabeth Kelly" 
Edward.Christian Kemp magna 
cumlaudt" 
John Heruy Kilhlmster IV cum 
laud.! 
Alice H:idley Kinder 
Michael Damon King 
Junichi Kinoshita . · 
DanielThom:is Kinsolving 
Nckcda Cliralina Kirkwood · 
Jason Rob..-rt Klemm 
Nicole Marie Klinge• 
Kevin Ray Klink . 
Sarah Christine Kocher summa 
cumlaudt"-
Danid Wtlli:un Korbacher 
. Ericka Lynn Kouticl cum laude0 
Kimihiko .Kazu . . 
Maggie Francine Krause Ree-,,:s 
Mark Bradley Kunz • • 
Joseph S. Kmwicki .. . . 
Clarinda Lee Landeros 
Richard Langc!an 






Daniel James Leek 
Danielle Marie Lcscallett 
CharnelleJean Lilley. 




Felicia Gail Lon 
Celeste A. Lon~ucco-
Kathy-Marie Lopez 
\ M:lfCOS Lopez · 1-.,, 
James Andrew Lorton 
:n Kyle Lou~ magna cum 
Willie B. Love.Jr. . 
Hutchinson. Clark Lovering 
Jabari Husani Loving . 
Eric A.Lyle 
Scott Macey · 
Thomas Richard Macho 
Jennifer Marie MacMurdo 
T:unencia Latrice Maddox 
Tunothy K. Magill 
Lakendrea Levene Mallard 
Melinda Maye Manci 
John Edward Mandcmach 
Sarah Rebecca Manning cum 
tautk• 
Fatima V. Mansour cum lauU 
Troy Stephen Mathews 
Ayumi Matsumoto 
Sheree A!onda Mayfield 
Lindsey Eli:abcthMays 
Jason L. McAdams 
Eleanor Elizabeth McCauley 
Alishia June McClain-Wilson 
Jason Philip McClain . 
John PatrickMcC!anahan 
Ryan E. McConville" 
Chaquana La-Faye McCoy 
Matthew John McDonald cum 
laude· 
Dan G. McGinn-Combs 
Kevin Marshall McGrcer 
Joshua D. McKean . 
Mark Allen McKinney 
Dale Burdette McNcal .. 
Jason Alan Medlock 
Robert H. Middendorf 
Jennifer Leah Mighell ann laude 
Jun Mikami 
Moi:gan Kimball MikeJJ• 
Jcfficy Robert Milam 
Chad Tristian Miller · · 
Vicenta Castillo Miller" 
Glenda Michelle Mills 
Jorge Mojarro . · 
Michael Nicolas Monje 
!(e1ly Duane Montgomery 
Rebecca Susan (Bunk) Mooney 
Andrew Duffy Moore 
James P.ttrickMoi:gan 
Chad Kristopher Morrill 
Jennifer Ann Moms•. 
Michael John Moshenrose 
magntl cum lauae 
Michde I. Moss 
Melissa Marie Mrowiee 
Jason Ward Murphy . 
Joel P. Murphy · : 
Sarah Rose Murray · 
Sarah]. Myers : 
Ryuta Nagai . . 
Sheena Renee Neely cum lautk 
Chctyl Ann Nelson . . · 
David Thomas Jerome .. 
Ncubuwr ... · 
Meghan Jean Nigra 
Ayesha Arlene Ollie . : · 
Rene Madonna Ostbetg magna 
cumlaude•, 
Heather Nicole Otte 
Steffanie Daun Owczarzak 
Christopher Eugene Owen 
Ka.)OOe Gbola Oycdepo . 
Jennifer Kave Pace•· 
Nancy Rachel Palm• 
Heather L)Tlll Paluch 
Stelios Papapetrou• 
TyeE.P.ti-ks . . 
Valerie Leigh Passerini 
Robert Allen Paulus 
Jordan Ryan Pearce 
Whitney B~ Pedigo · 
'Obed Perez . 
Martin Carl Peterson 
Dustin Ray Phillips• 
Matthew C. Phillips 
Jennifer Lynn Piersol 
Michael]. Pietro· · · 
Jeremy Shane Pinkston 
Christopher John Peshek 
Jennifer F. Potts· 
Brid&:tt: Denise Pratt 
Carlfy:ha · 
Alejandro Ramos 
Angela M. Rankin 
Mikole Kiam Rankins 
Erin Tiffany Redmond 
Curtis M. Reed 
KeriL}ffllReed . 
Shine R. Richardson• 
Katherine A. Riddle 
Angela Jo Riley magna cum laud~• 
Denise L}'M Rishd · 
Jamieson Ryan Robinett : : 
Dominique Joseph Rocourt. 
Shana Rosenfdd · . . 
Car!Brcndt Rotermund · 
Christa Marie Rurid!c 
Beonica Angelica Rupert· 
Aaron Snowden Rush· 
Richard Alfonso Saavedra ill 
Biyan Michael Sac:idat 
Willis Steven Salmon 
Phenesha Lytae Sandas 
Anastasia Sawopoulou · . 
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Kelly R. Schenk cum lautk 
Robert W. Schneider cum lauU 
Donald Charles Scluoeder 
Scott Rus.sell Schubert 
Jay Michael Schwennan 
Jason St. Matthew Sco.tt 
Sherrina Dc:Shaun Scott 
Jonathan B. Scar.; : · 
Adam Mathew Scverit 
· Heather Colleen Shannon 
Jeremiah]. Sidles• 
Shelley Renee Simpson 
Kyle Christopher S!.:nkard 
Floyd Slaton.Jr. . 
· Keith Alan Sloan 
Staccy.I.ynn Sm.'l!r 
Philli Tyree Smith 
.Ann!Maria. Soloff 
Tia Ann Spetl1 
Samantha Wells Stanford 
Michelle Lyrm Steen 
Jonathan S. Stein 
Teri S. Stobbs · 
, Suzanne Marie Stoelting" · 
Kyle·G. Stokien• 
Charla R. Stone cum laude . 
Danid Lee Stone• 
Samantha Kristin Stotlar 
Patrick Thomas Sulliv.in . 
MasakiS~· 
· Christina Mii:hde Sutter 
Shannon Kay Sutter 
Doughs Paul Swanson 
Ryan David Sykes 
Adam Paul Tanis .. 
Mitsuyo Tatsuta magna cum 
lauU 
Kristoffer Thomas Taylor 
Nancy Sue Thomas summa mm 
lamk . . 
Jenny Lyn Thornton 
Sunni R.Thrasher · 
Brian Allen Tunm . , . 
Mary BridgetTunmd 
Scott William T unmans · 
LaDonna La Trice Tolston 
Tavita A. Tovio 
Anthony L= Travelstead 
Amy Louise Trentz . . 
Biyan ChristopherTrotter . 
NanakoTsujimoto · · 
LRaeUnruh . . ·. 
. Sarah Elizabeth Utterback cum 
. ,·fauae• . . . 
Eric William Velleca . 
Heather Marie Voegeli 
Jessica Rae Votaw , . . 
Jennifer Robin Waddell .. 
MclissaJ.Waclilriski . 
Jamie L)Tlll Walc-zak 
Clint Michael Walker 
Heather Elaine Walker 
Aaron Christopher Ward•· 
Angela Annette Ward . 
Danid W3)11C Ward summa cum 
laude .. 
• EricB.Ward.. .. . . 
~ope Catherine Warrener-. 
9rum1ey ; . . . . . . 
Karl James Wanvick 
Cobie Lee Welty rum lauU 
Brian C. Wennbcrg . 
Jennifer Lynn Westfall . 
Chadwick.James Whitmore• 
Rebecca); Wichmann· 
· Gloria Wilkins 
'Darren Neal Williams 
Grego Louis Williams 
Tony Williams . . · · 
JulieAnncWillis 
Jalinda Wilson 
Kari Efuabcth Wilson 
. Courtney L~ Woodsidcs 
Kyle R. Wnght 
Cheol Ho Yang . 
Ya-Tmg Yang · · 
Lawanda Lanette Young 
f unmy_Zepsa 
Hollie A. Zertuche 
. RcbcccaA.Zimmcnnan 
Bachelor of Fine Arts 
Brendan Grego,y Bayless 
Ryan Bradley Cate• •. 
· Michael Kenneth Ccrekwicki 
Garvin Tsz Chung 
Lisa Jeane Fichtner" 
Kenneth). Gass , 
David John Hahn rom lautk 
Scott A. Heine cum laude• 
Matthew Ian Hollowny 
Janel Nichole Homes 
Christopher Wayne Hudgens• 
Kelly B. Jacobson summa cum 
/autk· . . 
Erick Don Kammerer 
. J~h S. Kunvicki .. 
· Darius M. Lalas 
Teja L. Larsen 
I 
; 
GRADUATION GUIDE - SPRING 2001 . 
;::~:-:..:•:•:•:•:•:~:,:•:•:•:•:•:•:•:•:-:•:•.:•:•:~:-:•:•:•:•:::: 
;:: . . :=: ••• = Steak = ••• 
~. "i:. ~~ ••• 
❖ ~~R.l ••• ... ... ... . ..
••• • •• 
:-: ❖ • I • 
It's Like Grad School 
for Management Careei:s. 
X ❖ 
·=· :•: 
Now that you're finishing college, build a smart career plan with an' 
Industry leader that already has one: Steak n Shake. Our Management 
.Development Program .allows graduates to make the most of their 
talents with a weli-structured plan for prolesslonal growth. We seek :-: :=: 
Individuals to Join our: · •:• ••• 
••• •:· MANAGEMENT ::: :-: 
••• • •• ... . ..DEVELOPMENT PROGRAM We hire ene111etlc:, . people-oriented Individuals with excellent 
communication and leadership ildlls to begin rewarding careers with 
an Industry leader. You will have the opportunity to adva,ice al an 
· accelerated pace b.:sed upon the track record that you build. 
... . .. 
:=: ::: 
You11 Enjoy: ... . ..
:=: ::: CompeUllve salaries • Bonuses • Prahl Sharing Employee Stock Purchase Plan • Paid Vacation 
Health/LIie lmurance • Comprehensive Training ·=· :•: Formalized Feedback • 5 day work weeks • Much More! 
II you can't make II, but would still like a challenging opportunity 
with us, please forward your resume to: Steak n Shake, HR Manager, 
Job Code: SIU0S090J, 1704 W Washlnglon, Bloomlnaton, IL 61701. 
:;: ... 
= ..·=. •;• . . . 







· -·-]i;the IUinois Counties of 
r . ~ 
·,der, Hardin, Johnson, Mass•· 
"IS..;:',"..' . . ~\\! 
·"''";"'Pulaski, and Union.- If you are, 
"'·':!.~"'· ·. '." 
.. ,ested in a career in health care. 
. 'fii;,,: . : ·.· 
. y childhood development, we are 
t ;,_,,,. . . 
~ epting applications for . t. •RN's . ·, 






t • I • • ;I 
·I: 
• • • .ii :i: ! -~ . ;f' 
·i: 1 
Working Together for You 
and YourFamily 
DAILY EavmAN 
Michael Anthony LaScoh 
Juan Carlos Losada 
Mark A. Macdonald 
Edna Madera 
Marc Joseph Maiorana 
Emily Nalder" 
Hideyuk.i Ota · 
Nicholas Raul Pena (Um laude 
Daniel Joseph Rule• 
Elizabeth A. Schock· 
Courtney Ann Smith 
Nicholas Michael Thenhaus• 
Edward Franklin Wales 
Chad Eugene Westall 
Rebecca Anne Worthington 
Bachelor of Music 
Jamie Renee Adams cum lauae• 
Jason PatrickBronke 
Karen Beatrice Chontofulsky 
D. Tyson Deaton (Um laude 
Neysa Kathleen Dix 
JasmineJ:uinettc Fennewald 
Christopher Michael Jones cum 
laude 
Larry Edward Robir.son,Jr. 
Chi Yvonne Rogers 
Jarod Kyle Shumaker · 
Bachelor of Science 
Anne Patricia Abney cum fauae• 
Jefficy Dale Adkins 
Kinesha Shirley Allen 
Misty Leigh Appleby 
Mechal Enina Arnold magna 
cumlaudl' 
Panish Britton Banks 
Elizabeth Ann Barnett• 
Randy James Bell 
Melynda L. Benjamin cum laz«le 
Jessica Lynn Benulis• 
Charlotte Louise Bradshaw 
Rochelle Chawnta Briggs 
Callie Lesta Brown 
Susan Williams Camp 
Christopher M. Cochran 
Timothy Michael Collin_ s 
Daniel B. Cook 
Trelana Danccn Daniel 
Jefi'Eric Dimbcrg 
Johanna Elizabeth Doyle 
Kristen Diane Duensing" 
Jamie Linnae Dutton . 
FrankieLucilleEggemeyer-
Nicole Marie Ehlers 
Ira Howard Fertcl 
Kathryn Egan Foell 
James DeJuanis Franklin 
Terry Lee Fulk,Jr. 
SethJoseph Gable 
Amanda D. Gajewski summa 
cumlauae• 
SandraJean Gerke" 
Jodi Kay Golden cum laude" . 
Randall 0. Grubbs 
Kimberly A. Hall-Seagraves 
Michael Don Hall 
William Duane Hammer 
Stephanie G. Haq~ 
DeoErickM. Hams 
Laurie Ann Harrison 
J:1ymie Rae Hauvcrshurk 
FrcschesAnn Hedge 
Corinne Elizabeth Hcnyan 
Earn 
' Lots of ,_ 
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CamilleJo:m Hickman 
Charles Lewis Highland 
Matt David Hocrbcrt• .. 
Michael). Hudek 




Veronica Nina Jenkins 
Alicia JeanJuarez 
Evan J. Kaufinan 
. Kristin Nell King 
· Jon Mich.1el Knott., , 
Sarah Eliubcth Krisko 
Holly Elizabeth Kruep 
Katherine Ann Kubica 
Chia-i Lru 
Donnell A. Lan~ 
Celeste A. Longbucco 
Cynthia Carolyn Loos cum laude 
Jennifer Lynn Maloney magna 
cumlaude" 
Jeremy Michael Malson 
Christina Lynn Mathena 
Trevor Lawrence Maxwell 
Christy Ann McIntyre (Um 
laud/' 
Nora Dunne McLaughlin 
Michelle Renae McPherson 




Kimberly Ann Norris 
Jason C. Olinger 
David L. Osborne 
Shannon Christine Parsons 
magn_a (Um laud/' 
Helena Marie Paschal• 
Jodi Kay Penyman-Boese 
Leah Ann Perschbacher 
Kasandra .l\,lichelle Pete 
David R. Phelps 
Jenny Kristine Price cum laud? 
Heather Dale Rhoades" magna 
cumlaude 
Jayma Danielle Richrath• 
Shanti Frcja Riise" 
Gregory Paul Settle 
Ethan Patrick Sivewright 
Jonathan Allan Spencer 
LaVonneJerlyce Starks · 




Kelly Cristin Taylor cum lauae• 
Joseph L. Thebeau 
Heather Renee Thomas 
Jennifer Lela Thompson• 
Phyllis Marion Thompson Il 
Va!icia DeAnna Tllillilons 
Ryan Shawn Trueblood 
Jamison John Tl)ggCStad 
April D. Vanzant 
Erica Yasilj 
Marta Marie Viefhaus cum laude 
Maridyn Marie Vogel 
Nicole Dianna Voruz 
Terita Markctva Walker 
Amanda Kay Waller 
Der! Denntq Warren II 
Sarah H. Wende 
Jason KentWhipple 
Diane Mari!cn Wtld ~ ~ 
Andrea Niko Williams am1 
lautfe• 
Timothy Michael Wolfe 
Brandon K. Wright sumn:,1 cum 
laz«le" 
Jennifer Marie Wright 
JasonJohn Wum 
Jennifer Kate Younker cum laudt: 
CoLLECiE·OF 
MASS COMMUNICATION 
AND MEDIA AP.TS 
Bachelor of Arts 
Anthony Eugene Adams magna 
cumlaude" · 
Christopher Scott Adams 
Jeffrey Thomas Alberts cum 
laude 
Maira Zahir Ansari 
David Ethan Bd~d 
Joseph FrankBenso 
Heather Lynn Biagi cum lm«fe• 
Tanya Marie Borgmann cum 
laude 
Jaclynn Rose Boley 
Jacob Michael Borries 
Shona Kristine Bradbury 
Pamela Marie Brotko 
Erik Nathan Brown (Um lauae• 
Larry D. Brown 
Nathan Michael Bucrkctt 
Ryan Mitchell Cameron 
Rachael Dukes Carlson 
Megan Castleberry 
James Fems Check 
BrianJoseph Chimino 
Michael Aaron Cioni 
Partick Allen Clark 
Vugil Alan Clark 
Jennifer Michelle Cliff 
Christopher Alden Clifford 
Jamie Renee Colbath 
Daniel V. Conrad magna cum 
laude 
Silvclla W.E. Cook-Strain 
Raymond P.. Cook" 
Susan Marie Czub 
Timothy 0. Day" 
Keith E. DeWitt 
Michael Anthony DeKalb 
RobcrtThomas Dial 
Bry-:m IGnSS_ley Dunn 
John Tony Egley II 
Timothy Ron Ellis 
Michael Sc:in Fenske 
Nicole Denise Fitzgerald 
Robert Lawrence Flood 
Blair Mitchell Freeman magna 
cumlaude 
Men:edes Jones Gallien 
AlanJ. George 
Came Lynn Gicker 
Nathaniel Paul Gifford 
Douglas D. Gillespie 
Charles E. Gulick cum laude 
Amy Lynn Harlow 
Al Lvn H · 
~~H~ 
Clint Allen Hendricks mmma 
cumlaude 
Jason Arthur Hensley 
ScottR.Hoiby 
C@E>L 
. . . ., . . ' .. . .. 
Are you looking ror1he perfect summer Job where you can eam great moneywhlle 
working a flexible schedule? W~t 15 the answer! Stop by today to SC!! what we 
have to offer. 
Marketing Representatives 
$11 50 $17 25 ormoreperhour • . · - ·. . • earning potential 
We have the benefits you deserve: 
• Tuition reimbursement-up to $1000.00 • Paid tfme off• Medical and dental plans• 
401 (kJ and employee stock purchase plan• Generous leave of absence policy• Business 
casual dress code on Fridays and weekends• Schedule ftexlblllty:Ful~tfme.part·tlme, 
days.evening~ and weekends 
APPLYNOW! . 
2311 South Illinois Avenue• Carbondale 
Monday-Friday, 8 a.m.-5 p.m. 
Formo_reinformation . --e ff _ 
Call:3S1-1852 ~ • r 
.. Emall:_carbJobs@west.com wr 
Website:www.west.com • • 
••••••. Plea~e bring two oltces of /dentlflcarlon with vou whr~ annMnn · 
~, 
PACE 16 •WEDNESDAY MAY 9 2001 
Mark Edward Hughes 
Marisa K:ira fo':llls 
Jermaine Demond Jackson 
Rita Jackson 
James Jay Jenkins 
Julie Lucy Jenkins 
Joseph Glenn Johnson 
Kelvin James Jones 
Patricia M. Kcrrig.m 
Jeremy K. Kirk 
James Vmcent Krawczyk 
JcffieyS.Kwiatek 
Grayce L. L:.ckJand• 
Aimee Cathleen Laird 
· Laura Paige Leese magna cum 
lauJe• 
Brian]. Leonard 
Michael Craig Livingston,Jr. 
Jennifer Lee Love 
DcAnthony Lamont Lucas 
Angela Marie Luna 
ZcncleJaha Malawa 
Matthew J. Marcinkowski 
Jacob Daniel Marsh cum laude" 
Jason Daniel Martin 
Marcus Tramaine Marvin 
Tetsuya Masaki" 
Michael Edward Matusek" 
Joseph Thomas McCracken 
C3I}Tl Suzanne McDaniel 
Lisa Inez McLeod 
Hilla H. Mcdalia 
Devin Len Miller 




Melissa Sue Neiderheide 
Angi Niemeyer" 
Andrew Kenneth Nolan 
Jeanette Lynn Nowak 
Nathan Eric Ogren 
Benjamin William Patterson 
C3I}Tl Marie Poliquin 
Nikki Sue Preston 
Iscult Josepha Quirke 
Douglas S. Pyka 
Dale Loyd Ramsey.Jr. 
K:ira Krist:i_ne Raymond 
Scan Peyton Reynolds 
Angela Dawn Riley 
Dawon A. Riley 
Natalie L · Riley · 
Ton>' R. fi:ni:uc 
Eric Roger Schermerhorn 
Raymond J. Schiestcl, Jr. 
'Jessica Marie Schlak. 
Travis Dean Severin 
Ross Dylan Sha.f>ton 
Michael Robert Shaw 
Pei-Shan Shih 
Sa.rah A. Smith 
Shavan Renee Spears . 
Kristopher Craig Stallworth 
Benjamin R. Stem 
Akira Tetsuka 
Tyson Neal Thorp 
Ashley Ames Touchette 
Jason Daniel Vaughn 
Ian Patrick Vcrtovec 
Ilsa Louise Walden 
Joseph Bunnell Walden 
Albert L Walker 
John David Walski 
Stephen Warren 
Jennifer Louise Webber" 
Thomas William Weber magna 
cumlaude" 
Benjamin Joel Weinbeq;cr cum 
laude" 
EricaLynnWclls 
Lindy Anne Wheatley" 
Victor B. Wheeler 
Jill Renee\ Vilderman 
Avery L Wilkening 
Holly Rebecca Williams =gna 
cumlaude" 
Priestley Jerome Williams,Jr. 
Tunothy Robbert Willis 
Meg.in Kathleen Wilson 
Patrick Wayne Wood 
Nana Yokoyama 
Anthony Ryan Zook 
Bachelor of Science 
Robin N. Allin ill 
Jason R. Anciulis 
Metro Sky Am-.strong 
Johathan A. Barrett 
William Rashad Berne!· 
Karen M. Blatter 
Zackery Lon Browning 
Jason Brent Coker 
Rana Lee Connolly 
Erin E. F'afoglia 
Eulalie Elizabeth Frye cum laude 
Jennifer Carrie Lynn Gullette• 
Matt David Hocrbcrt" .. 
T.J. Hurckes 
Brenna Claire Joyce · 
Meredith Deborah Kerr 
Jessica Leigh Kolb cum laude" 
Amy Lorraine !,argc cum laude" 
Carla Laverne Laury 
Deborah Early Marshall 
Laura Ann McGuire summa 
cum laud? 
Sara Lynn McKay 
Tunothy Alan Neuendorf 
Jeannette Loree: Nolen 
Nicole Marie Ohrt 
Mellissa Robyn P.miagua 
Toby J. Pcccher 
Lloyd Porter 
Nekia S. Price 
Collin Braxton Rhine• 
David Rodnguez 
AngclaJanc Royer 
Javier J. Serna 
Meredith Sue Smith 
Jerm:une Lanell Taylor 
Paul Kenneth Valker 
· Bugit L}'1l Wheeler 
Aaron Christian Williams 
DAILY EmrnAN 
Tuf.my Ann Youther cum /aude 
COLLEGE OF SCIENCE 
Bachelor of Arts 
Christina Lynn Adams 
Ryan M. Aurand" 
Jennifer Renee A11Stin 
Brad A.Bailey 
Michael Richard Berry cum. 
laude . 
Robert D. Berry 
Michde Elizabeth Biring" 
Rebecca Ann Bishop• 
Yakita N. Broadnax 
Brian Keith Broussard 
Douglas C. Brown ill 
Nate W. Brown 
Amber Rhea Browning 
Connie]. Bryant 
Kristen Renee Calvin cum laude" 
Scott Wesley Cianick 
T cd Robert Clark summa cum 
laud? 
Rachyl Elaine Clayton 
Jessica M Combs 
Lance Tyler Conner 
Christian Paul Coogan" 
Jennifer Lee Cooper . 
Anne Elizabeth Corbin 
Tara Kawn Counts magna cum. 
laude . 
Jeffiey Garret Cr.m.blett" 
Kelly Ann Davidson 
Jam1e Lynn Davison 
Robin Shane Dothagcr · 
Joharma Doty · · ·. · 
Mary Frances Dykstra• 
Jessica Lee Dysu1 
Heather Flarissc Ediger 
V:uda Shirec Elam· 
· J115tin Eugene Elmore 
Kathy J. Fmk m'!f?lacum laud? 
Ralph Stephen Foreaker ill 
Eunice Delores Fredrickson 
Allison Marie Gabris 
Jessica Carlene Gay 
Ryan Edward Gentry cum laude 
Robert M. Gerwig,Jr. 
Karl Tyler Gilpin 
Peter Robert Girardin 
Amy Marie Goodrich 
Michelle Elizabeth Goodwin 
Lori A. Haannarm 
Corrie Jean Holbrook 
DanidJac:ob Hutchinson 
. Brandy Victoria Jones 
Julie Ann:i Kamp 
Josiah.Kelly 
:Jennifer Dawn Krick mmma 
cumlaudt" · 
Brian Wayne Lawrence 
DanidJames Leck .. 
La Tcesha Chantrice Lill_y 
Man:clla Anne Lopez-Horvath 
Steven.Christopher~ 
James.Christopher MaJ,ry ' 
Michelle Lee _McCaw · . 
DAVID ORLANDO SEANN WILLIAM JULIANNE 
DUCHOVNY · JONES SCOTT •AND MOORE 
Have a nice e~d Pf the world. 
,1. 1~~11 !flll.l~II I' 
EVOLUTIO-N 
,· 'IN T_HEATRES EVERYWHE~E THIS. JUNE 
Kisa Trennctte McCormick 
AmandaJeanneMcFall 
Laura P. Meng tum laude" 
Ellissa Anne l\lette cum laud? 
Robert Jay Miltcsell 
Cynthia Ann'Moline 
Marguerite Marie Moloney 
Amber Renee Moreland mm 
1aw:1e· 
Brian Michael Nemmers• 
HaKimLeN~ 
Michael Ryan O Shea. 
Myla C. Oliver 
D.ivid Graham Parkins summa 
cumlaude" 
Sa.rah Anne P....rrish" 
Amanda Marie P-illers 
Ewa D. Piotrowska 
Sa.rahJean Pittman 
Brandon James Pohl 
Neil Meredith Ponder cum 
/aude" 
George Aaron Kyle Poole 
Sara Ellen Poole 
Jill Lynn Porter cum ltzwk" 
Mark A. Radake 
. Darrin Michael Rat 
Craig A. Roberts 
· Robert W. Rcnayne 
Christina Renee Rowley 
Jeannette Lenora Salazar 
Christina Helen Sanchez" 
GRADUATION GUIDE - SPRINC 2001 
Corey Allen Gunnell 
Masayo Harata 
Heather Lynn Hende~n 
Kate Patricia Hensel 
Aaron Michael Hoffin~n 




Tijuana Chantay Jones 
Constantinos N. Kalapodas 
Ava Adler Kamm• 
Darin A. Kelkhoff summa cum 
laudt 
Brett Peterson Kocanda . 
Yulca Ko·una• · 
. Nathan tdward Lenz cum laude 
Christina M. Licnard 
James Christopher Mabry 
Alison Lee Buckman Mawdsley 
Matthew N. McCain" 
Weylin Lee McMillin 
April Dione Moor: 
Shannon L,l!lle Newman 
Kevin Llcyd Nilsori . 
Michael Ryan O'Shea 
Tho= Louis Petroski summa 
cum~-
Andrcw.Thoma.s Plauck 
Lisa Marie Presley cum laudt 
Steven William Pryor II ·. · 
Mark A Radakc . . · 
Angela Sue Schmidt . · · 
. Robert Craig Schwabauer . .. :.: .. ~1=~~: 
J11Stin DeWa}'1le Settle cum 
laude . ·, . .. 
Scott Alan Shurlow . 
Stacey Hence Spradlin", 
Stephanie L)'.Illl Suits" 
Crystal Ann Tucker 
Benjamin I. Waggoner 
Mbaire Mary Rachel Waircri . 
James Corey Walker · 
Kelly Le.Ann Westall 
Mathew Webb Wheat 
Kenneth Edward Wheeler 
Diondrac Michael White 
Brian Lee Wilson 
Jennifer Rebekah W!Sdom cum 
laud? . 
Christie Annilene Woodard 
Shirley Darlene Woodard· • 
Marci Jill Woodfin . · . · 
Bachelor of Sc:i~nce . · 
Joseph Lester Bartletti 
Danid L. Bryanf 
Nicolae Cismigiu · ·. . · 
Ryan William Combs 
· NathanaclJames Dolan mm 
laude . • 
Tanya Dol~ky. • 
Velvet Lynn Evans 
Michelle Ann Fabry 
Nicole Erin Flowers 
Misty Dawn~ 
Jinwi Tap~ Ghogomu 
. Christopher Matthew 
Schwegman ·. . 
. John W._ Shaw . 
Kelly Lynn Smith 
Jennifer Marie Sommers cum 
/aude" . . 
Stacey Renee Sp~dlin• . 
. Joseph Arthur Sumi.s' 
Akiia Takahashi· . · 
Ryan Gabriel Tomka · 
Michele Nicole Trimm · 
Akihiro Uchiy.urui 
Eric Ryan Waltmirc · 
Laura A. Wasser cum /au&' .. 
Rebecca Dawn Weiidit · 
Laura Elit.abcth Wells 
Richard Daniel \\~f 
. Denyse: Marie Willman 
. Brian Bruno Wittenbag S!'mma 
'!1m laude 1 • ; · · 
Jeremy C. Wombles 
. Kate Andrea Woods 
Hui-Wen Yap• 
Jaso~ Christian Young 
Jean P~ppc Zwfcrcy 
-.:. ~dent ~-member ofth~ 
University Honors Program . : · • 
... - candidate for one or more . - · 
. dcgrccs. . . . . . 
_ . ... - person i.s both of the above .•. · 
•:::~•• .- • ;' •; .'--.~:•;(>'.~.':::•,~ • .:r • 
Come home for che surnmer·and : 
. . .. t*e tr~sfera~l~· C:?tll'.S~S ~t .· .... 
Dm.vill~ Area.~omm:uruty College: 
. We gu~rr/iztee your crediis will transfer!* .. 
SUMMER ~GI~TION IS Now IN.P.ROGRESS: 
Call 217.443.8800 .to register. 
Classe~ begin: 
May 21 (early session) anc;i 
June 11 (r.egular,session). · 
• Visit www.dacc.cc to view a 
. complete list' of scheduled co{i~ses7 
• Register now for the best sele'ction! 
;,.You must see mi ncndeinic n'dvisor · 
· to obtain tlie ,uritten gunrnntee: . 
· m Danville Area . · " 
· (!IJ · Com·munity Coll~ge 
. . 2000 E. Main SI., Danvllla, IL 61832·5199 




1 O & 12 wide, as low as $500, must 
be moved, 549-3000. 
11 BnRM, clean, all appl, $1500, 
1129 T!)WO And Country, 529-5845. 
DAILY EaYmAN 
PUBLIC NOTICE IS hereby given 
that on March 12. AD 2001 a certifi• 
'care was med In the Office of the 
County Clerk of Jackson Coun!y, Ill~ 
nois, selling lorlh the names and 
post-office addresses ol lhe persons 
owning, conducting and transacting 
the business know:, as Needfe & 
Thread locahld al 1433 Wilson Rd, 
Ava, l!linois. Dated this 12th day of 
March, AD 2001, Lan-y W Rein-
12X60 MOBILE HOME for sate, ROOMATES NEEDED TO w~ 6 • 
FOR SALE • 
close to campus, w/ appl and ale, bdrm house w/ 2 males, w/d, ale, 1 BDRM, UPSTAIRS, 6071 Walnut 
St. Mboro, $340/mo, $300 damage 
deposit, trash & water, furn, no pets, 
676 sq It, can 687-1755. 
S1700,_calf529;8348. · ·,· $225/mo, faIVsprlng,457-4195or 




Auto,: -~':i\s=·Jt~:a~~~~iyk,. ___ S_u_b_l_e_a_s_e __ _ 
1•2 BDRM & STUDIOS AVAIL NOW! 
Starting at $210/mo, furn, water & 
trash, securi!y & laundry lacill!y on 
sight, 250 s Lewis Lane, 457 •2403. 
79 FORD PICKU? truck, exc cond, Road,_$lS,500, obo,_529•229l, 
new tires; new exhaust, $1000 obo, 2 BDRM TRAILER, 14x70, great 
can 61 B-927-0556. conditinn, $6,000, call 684-6762. 
66 BUICK LESABRE, call 565-5195 70X14, 11 BATH, w/d, stove, refrig• 
: . for test drive appointment erator, r:/a, 123, 335 Warren Rd, 
· IJ7 SUNBIRD A/C, auto, tape deck, · 217•792-3706. . ' '. . 
2 door, gray and black, needs head SELL OR TAKE over low payments, 
gasket, $800 obo, call 549-9618. 1997, 16x80, 3 bdrm, 2 bath, great -· 
·.': 68 PONTIAC BONNEVILLE, great spcl, quiet lot, call 457-0585. 
---~~~~sgood,S2650oro'.'°,, , Appliances 
.,_ 68 TOYOlA CAMRY, 4 dr, auto,. IIIIIIIIIIWINDOW A/Cllllllllllll 
·._ sunroof, p/w, exc ruMlng cond, SMALL $75; large $195, · 
$2100, 549-3097. 529·5290, 90 day guar. 
_90_M_IT_S_U--BIS __ H_I --ECL=IP--SE,,,....-au-:-to-ma-:-1·· I MAYTAG WASHER & dryer tor . 
·. le, 126XXX. exc cond, $2700, obo, aalP., new w/warran!y, best brand, 
can 549-4412 or mlmosa@slu.edu. big load, no noise, avail June 1, 
01 BARETTA, RUNS and drives good price, Peter or Uz, 529-8245. 
very dependable, w/cold air, S500 . REFR,GERATORS, frost free, S135, 
··call 618-927-0556. gas or elec ra.'lge, $100, washers o• 
---------1 dryers, $100, gas space heaters, 
~~~t;!=rc~:lstlngs $150 & up, guar, 724-4455. 
c.-:n 1--800-319-3323 ext 4l142- '. WINDOW A,C, 1 yr, $100,. 
'BUY,SELLANDtrade,AAAAuto ~:~:=ri1~~~~~ator, 
• Sales, 605 N Illinois Ave, 457-7631 
- REPO 1996 FORD Muslang GT, 
52 xxx ml, V-8, power seats, alumJ. 
num wheels, bids taken until May 21 
al SIU Credit Union, 1217 W. Main, 
549-36J6. 
TAKE OVER PAYMENTS lhru SIU 
Credit Union• 95 T-Bird, Red, New 
Tires, AD Options, Low Balance, Low 
Monthly Payment• 687·2325, Judy. 
WANTED TO BUY; vehicles, motor• 
cycles; rur.nlng or no~ paying from 
$25 to $500, Escorts wanted, can 
724-7980 or 927-0558. 
1 BDRM APT, ate, trash, $280/mo, 
obo, starting M3y 12 to A.Igus! 15, 
caU ~7-6358. 
. 2 BDRM APT lor sublease In C'dale, 
w/d, dlw, garage; deck, quiet area, 
can 457-3275 dayllme, ask Maril)n. 
about Birchwood om, avail now.;:: 
ROOMATE NEEDED Georgetown 
apt FOR summer, fall and spring, 
call 549-6260, ask for John or Mi~;. 
·1·2 BDRM, $350-390/MO, fully fur• 
nished, very close lo campus, cen• 
tral a/c,no pets, can 4S7•n82. · • 
2 BDRM APT for rent, 116ar Crab Qr. 
chard Lake, $300:mo, 618-282~ 
2050. ' . 
TIGHT-BUDGET? 
Furnished ~·oe~orated •-Wa~her & Drier 
from $130. per person · · . 
Park Circle· or College Arbor · 
~-, ~l~'NOodruff 
~ -~- Management 
• 457-3321· l . 
WEDNESDAY, MAY 9, 2001 • PAG[; 17 
C'DALE LG 2 bdrm basement apt, 
near campus, some pets Ok. nice 
neighborhood, parking, yard, um, 
water, trash & cable Ill Incl, quiet se-









. ~ . 
I ~ 
' 
DAILY EoYPTJAN CLASSIFIED 
.. _, .. _·---:..•. 
SCHIWNQ PROPERTY MGMT· BRAND NEW 2 l>dnTI w/2 car ga- FOR SALE. VERY liicd 2 bdrm, SW ••. 2 & 3 BDRM 11, THE BOONIES .••• · C-OALE, 2 BORM, fenced yd, 3 BORM, 411 W Pecan. $650, 2 
hrdwdlltrs, w/d, avail August 20, · bd<m, 605 Pecan. $570, 1 l>dtm Since 1971 rage at 609 S Oaldand Ave. 2 mas- . :c-Dale, Murdahl area. easy to rent. ........ HURRY, FEW AVAILABLE. .... . 
NEW 1 BORM for"May, 3 blks from ~°:a~ul':.1~'.'fa°'~~ c';~• 1 • $79,900, 687-3825 evt>nlngs. • ................... 54~ ... ; .... ~ ••••••••••• 2001, pets okay, SSSO/mo, can after dup, 508 N Michaels, w/d, S295, 2 5pm, 684-5214, bdrm dup, 6081 B, N Springer, 
c.mpus 0011Sldered.457-619-l,S.."'9-"013, LUXURY, 1 &2txwm,rob~elronl, .2&3DDRM,SOMEWITHw/d,c/a,, 
Chris B 7 IN<'s Iron\ SIU, summer hlase And qulel 11194. av~n M,1Y and August, • FOR RENT, AVAIL Aug1J$t, In 
FOR AUGUST: • www.dailyegypti.tn.rom' "\.'N-~ AU9, c-.d ~~ •caa 54!Kl061. C-dale and M'bOIO, 3 bdrm house, 2 
GORDON LN. LG 2 Mm. ~,,a >.l'OORO,, COlMRY LOCATION, 2 DORM HOUSE In C-dale, closO to ::i ap:•~~ec::;ci~\ re-- ; 1 BDRM-close to campus 
tub, half bath o....,,.nst.tn. 2 car oa• 1 bdrm. "''1. d 'W, ca'l)0(1. deck. C.111l)US, partially lum, ~. w/d, aval • ' • · 
2BDRM-NEW,closetocal1l)us rage,P31io,Wd,d'w,$K'O'm0,457• ~DGEWaOgeOOID~Hwned,ILLS,684N":9,29. Aug,can457-4078.. . ~~rt,ROba~~t.f~~~l~be·· 
. 8194, 529-:.'0l3, Clvis B. m. "" · 2 BDRM HOUSE, ale unit, large .,... 
2 BDRM-. large lownhOuse , www.dailyegypd.an.com.ALPHAhtml bdrm, 2.i; balhS, d/w, w/d, ded<s. yard, large storage shield, available 1111 office, $400/mo, 687-2475. 
3 BDRM• 2 b.,lh, r/.t, nlce,sn;o NICE 2 BDRM S42S lo $485/mo, $700/mo, avail May, 549-5596. • August, 549·2090. . .. ·: • . . > ~e:e~~~~'1\~2 ~ =-:;:< 
:~~=-~.111:a:Rt_1~-~-s, Houses: . . . ::i~!:~~~~~~!':s~":s, · 'fireplace,&garage,can549-8000 •• ,;·. Mobcle Homes• 1000 E Park & 
: 905EParkSL . · · 
(for the cost conscious student) 
large lois:a.ic. trees, smal pets 
allOwed 
805EParkSI. . 
Olflcc Hours 9•5, Monday-Friday 
529-2954 or 549-0895 
: SOPHOMORE & UNDERGRAD . 
lum apt, room enough. lor 2,3,or 4. 
See and COIT'.pare our size and lay. 
out l:etore you !easel 607 E Park 
SL-eel, Apt 115, manager 549-2835. 
SPACIOUS STUDIO, FULLY furn 
Apia near campus, a/C. table ready, 
laund,y facilities, free parking, water 
& trash removal, SIU bus stop, man-
ager on premises, phone, 549-ll990. 
SPAC!OUS, 2 BDRM APT, lum or 
unlum, a/c, must be ne~I & clean, 
quiet residential area c1o,e to cam-
.Dupt~xes 
EXTRA NICE 4 BDRMS, 2 bath$, 
w/d, c/a, Alig lease, no pets, can be- . 




gas, water, tras:i. lawn. Ideal tor sin-
gle, very dean, new!-/ remodeled, 
near Logan/SIU, no pets, 529-3674 
or~795. · · 
2 BORM 8'' Cedar lake, cathedral 
:ceitir.gs, w/d hookup, a/c. deck, pro, 
.fewo,,als/grad students, 6 ml from_ 
. SiU, $400/mo. 549•5596, 549-3372. 
~I balh, wkf,d/w, pr!va• 
·. cy fenced patio, unfum. no peb; . 
walk lo SIU and rec. $53Clm0, de-
p:.alt and reference, 6068, S. Lo-•',': 
"111, 52S-1484. ' 
lM, caQ 457•7782. -2 BORM, CIA, VAULTED ceiling, no 
:sruof011 BDRM,CLE~·,,qu1e1, dogs, nice& quiet area, 1 mile Sol; 
:c1oserocal1l)us,no petS,$250- :town, avail Aug, can 549-0081. · 
. $350 permo,_529-3815. . BRECKENRIDGE APT, 2 BDRM, 
I SUMMER LEASEll DISCOUNTED unll.:'11, no pets, dlsplay I mile S of • 
huge deluxe 2 bdrm, van Awken • • Arena ,,n 51, 457--1387 or 457•7870. 
:529·5881. 'c-oALENOWrentingJune/Aug 
I TOP C-DALE LOCATIONS, bar· newer_2 bdrm, cedar lake area, dlw,_ 
: gain, 8 paclou•, 1 & 2 bdrm; no .w/d, quiet, gracVprolesslonal, $500- • 
pets, 11•1 In front yard at 408 s Pop- •. $550, 893-2726, jlmelOmldweslnel _ 
tar, call 684-4145 or 684-6862. C-DAl.E, LUXU!lY 2 tdtm, c/a, d/w,. 
~O:,t!.0c7a~~T:!;t!wei!:a ·:'%~~~~~=~~ 
unit-,,pa,l(ir,g,May-Aug, 12/mo C-DALE,M'BOROAREA,new2 :::•::r:_1=::~::S~~ ~ ~~:~~atea, no pets, 
502-04 S Poplar, 707-09 W COiiege · ' • . ; 
Paul B,yanl Rentals, ~-5664. 
TWO BEDROOM APTS, luQ'l, near 
campus, ample parking, starting at 
S-175/mo, can 457-4422. 
\ W~ER. RENTALS~~. now 
;renlinQJune 1 and tor Fall, 1 bdrm 
'. apartmenb In C'dale d')se t., SIU, • 
hOuses In Jaci<sOn and Wdriamson 
! county, )<Ct malnfl,=-x:e. 
Townh~uses 
TOWNHOUSES 
:ioo w College, 3 bdrms, ·1um1un- . 
lum, aa, A~g leases, can · 
5!ARTINQ FALL •AUGUST 2001 $475/mo, 457-4422. :~~J!a~'f:~.~~e!i'.· ,.·'. 
4 Bed:°503, 505; 511, S Ash·, . tBORM HOUSE. newly remodeled, decks, nopel,!\llg ~se,.549-4808: 
321,324, 406, 802 W Walnut , -~jil ~~ ':;o~~~~~torage, REAL NICE 2 or 3 bdrm avail now; 1 
3-306WCOl1ege,10BSForest, . ·_G_RAD_s_I$SOOl_._mo_,ca_1_135_1-06_92._· • 
1 
-~~~~,c/a,.~/~2-~a~~~·-
3101,313, 610WCheny,405 SAsh 3 bd<mavan Aug tst,clol'Otocam-
2 Bed: 324 I, W Walnut 
pus, 1st, last. dep + ref, $500/mo, 
: ; 687-'1_;15, leavemessage •. , ~ 
1 Bed: 207 W Oak, 802 W Walnut, 3 BDRM HOUSE. 11 ball!, carport & 
1061 S Forest · . storage shed, M"Boro, ~18., 
,RentalUstal503SAsh(lr0nldoor) . 3BDRM,BEAMCELUNQ;remoa-. •. 
549-4809 (9am-5~) (No~) ' :; ~egj~~-~~~;;,· 
EXTRA NICE 4 BORMs: 2 baths, 
w/d, aa; Aug lease, no pets, can be-· · 
tween 9am-Spm, 549:4008. • _' • : · 
'rJicE 2 BDRM on qu~ s1reei 11 · ~ . 
balhs, a/c. no pets, $475, Aug, 549• 
.4686. : . . . . -
<~~~~~~~-}t' 
. Furnished · 
U-Pay ~tiUties 
Apartments . . 
lblrlO!IUpringo,H',;'.·:··.·$450 .· 
lblr120lW,SdnnrU,fl;_;_,$410 ,, 
· H: m~/~=~l'SUinl-· m: . 
lblr 611W.w,r.,o,p,bi1~~-Sll0 \ 
lblr406S.W.1Shi,.,.,.,SA;(-;"SJ10 
Hxlr504W.0.. ,, ·· _, S42S ·. 
1blr 402S.crwm12,J,4-,-.,- sm 
lbclt409W.P«anfl,J . · ·. ,SJlO · 
lbdrJ20W.W,lni«ft,",·"'• ·Sm 
lorlbdr ~W.Elm,(&W,pt. :: $400 . 
tbdrl04W.S)G:!IOlt(vp,Ui!,I: :mo 
lbdr •l45.CrwmN.Apt.', _ 1225 
1bdr406S.W.nhingl011N,._·.:''s1:o '· 
lbdr402S.Crwmfl . '. SlJO ; 
11x1r4145.w,s1,1ng1onN&S,,-c:.sm :. 
tbdr,30Sll.5prins,tl3. · $425 ., 
Houses 
''. 3bd(150:IW.Taytor·,: · $800 ,· ~= :: ti~:_ , i.: ; 
· 549-4808, (10 am•5 pm) · 
. UNITY POINT SCHOOL DIST, huge. 
2 bdrm w/2 car garage, whirlpool tub . 
. w/garden window, 2.5 balhS, pr!vale 
fdeclc, ceifing fans, cats considered, 
!5780, 457-8194, 529•2013, Chris B 
.,www.dai~ll~£1:C:Om1Alpha.hlm! · 
. Stop_ by ,ptd pick up a listing:). : 
for Now, Spring & Fall Semesters!: 
2 bdr 410 S. Washington., $t60 
1 bdr 408S,W~ri_. ·-~ 
~:-' '.' ;. . ' ~·, 
Trailers;.· -~:,:);.:·c:: 
2 bdr 611 W,Wa'.rM . , c, '. 
• NICE 2 BDRM $425 to $485/mo,, • • 
dep, yr lease, a/c. near RL 13 
· s/lopS, _no pets, 529•2535. 
;NEWCONSTRUCTION,2bdtm,7 ' 
min from SIU, .:au for avail dale, · 
;549-6000. 
APARTMENTS 
. SIU A,p,ond 
rnNllofll ... tolitdi 
·. SmnmuOnly _. , · 
Spadoos NC 
Fll!llhlled CahleTV . 
Snnmm:PcGI . ADSL 
-~"~pm !'m.!ng .. 
·• I · Large 3 bedroom split !eye! _ 
. apartments for 3 or 4 persons 
·~~TPe! 
1207 S. Wall 
; 457-4123. _ 
m.Dii!,!r)'f(im.cooi'D~ 
We also .hcn,e sublet $Jllfflllls-1"0011UJU1te siluati.ms 
Bonnie _Owen Pra1.erty Management 
· 816 E. Main St. Carbondale • 52.9-2054 : 
. bonnieowm:t"reehostin .net : - · · ~ 
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3. BDRM, by Unity Point, Prfvat; Loi, LIVE IN AFFORDABLE style, tum 1, 
no pets, nice family area, $650/mo, ·2, & 3 bdrm homes, water, sewer, 
._av_ai_lJ_11ne_1_5,_54_9_-59_9_1. ___ , :!~~~-r~:!':s~~::~t, 
3 BDRM, VERY LARGE, clean. new maintenance, no pels, no appt oec-
appl, close to SIU, Aug, SG90/mo, essa,y, now renting for faff. Glisson 
pets neg, 924-4657. 'Mobile Home Park, 616 E Park, 457• 
-3 B_D_RM_, W-/0-, c/.-a-, ,-,re-pla_ce_,-ga--- 1 6405, Roxanne Mobile Home Park, 
rage, nice & quiet area, t mile S of ·•2301 8 lffinols Ave, 549-4713· 
town. no 0095, avaH Aug, 549-0061. NICE 1 & 2 BDRM, newly remod• 
3 Ml SOUTH of SIU, 3 homes, ea 3 eled, slar!Jng al $180/mo, 24 hour 
bdrm, 10 acres, from S525- · malnl, on SIU bus route, 549-8000. 
:$625/mo, can 687-3893. NOW RENTING, 2 BDRM from 
,LOOKING FOR SERVERS; avail 
· lmmed. apply In per..cn between 
t:30&5pm,LombardCale, 112N 
14th SI, Herrin, call 942-5446. 
LPN NURSE NEEDED for Doctor's 
Olf,ce In Carbondale, lax resume 
with cover and relerenus to 618- , 
549.()049. 
M'BORO, PART TIME, maintenance 
for homes and rental properties, re-
ply to PO Box 310, Murphysboro, fl• 
linc!ls62966 •. 
. UPIISMI ppol!lons 
I.AWN MOWER REPAIR, string '. .. 
trimmers, chain saw repair & sharp-~ 
enlng, 549-0066. ·· · 
: LOCAL MOVING, AS low as $20, 
: G+S New and Used Furniture, 206 • 
_E_w_a1_nu1_._c-_Da_1e_._529_·_7273_. _ i 
MAIDS TO ORDER, Home cleaning / 
:~;:'C:=? ::~~J. ! 
now,549-8811. 
· STEVE THE CAR DOCTOR Mobile 
Mechanic. He makes houi:e caffs, 
• 457-7984 or mobile 525-8393. ~ 4 BDRM ON N Carico, great yard, $250-$450, pet olc, Chuck's Rentals,' 
ava~ Aug, $GOO/mo, caD 457-3321. · call 529-4444. Bualnesa Education Teacher TOP SOIL CALL Jacob's Trucking, 
Sorry, no pets. ,-VER_Y_N-IC_E_2_bd_nn_, 2-'b'-a,-h-ln.:..q..;uf-. Social Studlea Teaeher • !i97~~ ~ 528-0707, 
. :e~:i!~:~:~.':9t'. .~,':c,~'!:,1:~~••fum,aor•. · ~:.~:=:;%~~P~=··· 
-last.&dep;684-6868or.457,~427':_ ·--- ··-THEDJJ.,~HOUSE : .forlheaboveposillonslorlhe2001· 
Wanted 
STUDENTS LEAVING TOWN we • 
wm buy your used furniture or ilems, 
: ;11• :N1• :1,ir• :1,11• :m11:1,11• a:11• :1,11• a111• rro 
.. The Gentlemen of 
4 BDRM, SUPER NICE, near cam-. , THE DAILY EGYPTIAN'S ONLINE ==~~~~=s ·. 
pus, totally remodeled, cathedral . , . . HOUSING GUIDE AT • • live area Is required. Applications · · 
ceilings, wen Insulated, hrdw!Ullnl, 'rntp:/lwww daJlyegypllan com/dawg• may be picked up at the CCHS-
Beta Theta Pi 
1 + baths, $840/mo ........... 549-3973• · house.hlJ'r,I • · . Central Campus Principafs Office, 
~~~::3~~=•~C::,'. WEDGEWOOD HILLS, 2& 3bdnn, =~~:i~::~•~': Congr.nu/.ue che KJpp.1 Pledge C/Jss 
available June, can 529-2875. • .$360-$440/mo, gas heat, no pets, , : • trallve Center, 330 _South Giant City 
549-5596. Open 1-5 pm weekdays. · Road, Carixmdale. Compleled applJ. 
Free Pets . Bryan Goldesl1erry :: 
Jason Corso 
APTS, HOUSES, & TRAILERS, cations and supporting malerials •. ~ 
now leasing; close to SIU, fum, no' should be submitted to: Mr. Steven : 
pets, 529~1 or 529-1820. , . ·$$ Get Paid For Your Opinions! S$. A. Sabens, Superintendent, Carbon-
. FREE KITTENS. TWO ff~ffy gray kit· 
_. tens. 7. weeks old, call _549-5672. . 'Christopher Suter ~ric Higgs 
AVAIL AUGUST,4 bdrm,4 blocks Eam$15-S125& mon,persurveyl dale Community HlghSchool DISlrfct 
from campus, carpeted, ale. · • . · ·: : WW'f!.money4q)lnlons.com · ~~~":v~~~~le, · 
· KITTENS OR PUPPIES lo give 
away? 3 llnea for 3 daya FREE Iii 
\ha Dally Egyptian c1 ... 1t1edal 
On their Initiation 
$475/mo, c;an 457-4030. . ·, ACADEMY OF BARTEND ING, IL 62901. Appr,cations win be ac-
~!-~a~ ~•=~u _, .Have fun, make money, meet peo-:,; ~~~~~~=~ ~-, 
-52J.7223,alter5. · ;; ~:o~~~:=·~Tr:• ',PLOVER. .. 
y jobplacementasslstance,$199' '' 
0
PARTTIMEPOSmONS,nightsc 
!~::a~:u~:,:V~ ; .~s~l.'?!1 ..eoo-aartend. •.,., .cfeanlngcommerclal:i.ccounts,days 
Oak on porch, 529-1820, 529-3581. ACCESS TO A COMPUTER? ~~ ~-='=:,;:;::, . ,: . 
, C'DALE AREA. BARGAIN, apa- , , Pul ii to work! $25-$75 a hour, 
,cloua,2&3bdrm,w/d,carport.free I-S00-~2. ·. ~~~~~~e'r,:3~ . :;=-=-~" peb, can684- AG/HORTICULTURE STUDENT person al Ouatros, 218 W Freeman.· 
_________ •
1 
FOR tractor mowing, experience ·: . 
C'DALEAVAILABLE FOR May 2 & ;needed for lawn & garden care PT;. FIZZADEUVERY DRIVER, neat ·:: 
• 3 bdrm houses, $495-$550/mo,' w:rJ, .• farm background helpful, 549-3973. ·: =~~~ 8:e~~':."! ·. 
· · air, quiet residential neighborhood, 1 ATTENTION! EXPANDING WORK: . Pizza, 218 W Free,~n.: . • · 
can now 549-2833. .. from home business needs you. . --·:: 
C'OALE NORTH t ml, nice 3 bdrm, • ,$25-$75/hour, mail order, free train;,:· . PRIVATE PILOT GROUND £Chool 
•cJa, w/d, C2ll>()ll.storage,privacy. ,._ , lng,866-388-9675. · '., . tutor, can529-5989. ·. 
lence,_549-7867 or~7-7867. · AVONREPSNEEOED,noquotas,-: , READYTOOUITSMOKJNQ • 
. NICE 2 BDRM den, $590/mo, de-· .:·no door•ICHloor, 1-800-898-2868.. · ~~~ :";ii:~~ ~:n~~ 
posit. year1i:ase, wld hookup, no ~ ; BAR I/AIDS, PT, wm traln, exc · and men smokers 18·50 years old; 
, pets, ale. qu,et area, 529-2535. . payill'JUncers, Johnston City, 20 ml- • 'who quafdy & complele Ille slucly, 
TOP C'DALE LOCATIONS, i,ai~ • :· . nutes lro111 C'dale, ~n 98;2·9402. . are needed to participate In smoking 
. gain, •~cloua; 2,3,& 4 !><Jrms, w/d, : CAMP STAFF· CERAMICS & , • . research. Ouafif,cat;ons determined 
some with c/a, 1'" IIIOWlng, 11•t In · BLACKSMITH, ti. Minnesota chll• · . by seteenlng process, non-Stucl&n!s · 
front yard at 408 s Poplar, no pets, . dren's ca1r9s !leek creative ftexible wek:<:lme, call 4S3:3561 IOd3yl . : . 
Found 
Web Sites 
IS DOWNSIZING IN your future? · 
Check out this address: I 
fulu~uzz.com/BeYoui;<>wnBoss 
. LADIES ONLYI PLACE FREE ADS 
at the best lntrorJuctiOn service on . · 
the lntemeL Over 2000 new mem-
bers daily. Privacy and anonymity! • 
. rhinoteetmologles.convtadies.hllt>I' 
. ::::c. I 
caD684-4t45or684-6862. ,; ·. > 'orvanlzedlrY.iividualstolnsiruct · '.' STORECLERKWANTEDINeetl. 
, TOWNESIDE WEST hOuslng · . ages 8-14. Ceramics Director; min · energy, brains, and fun attiludel Ap- ~ 
3 & ~ bclrm, partially fum, availl-Aay• · !l:t2~ = ~~~~~,qiet . tt=!.f g,a.r;:."!3;:',o~~.t on;;, 4-.;_,;.; ... ~-. 'I 
~ ~~ ,.%3:;.r,81~~111;~: -1, wflll c1earunc1erstandlng or., . caroondale. Questions? 9SS-56oo.: 
$250/btlm'l,nearWestslde,-ea, · safety Issues. Blacksmith inslruClor . _ _ .. 
Paul Bryant f!entals, '157•_5664. ,· .. , • ~u;:=i!3:,1c0~~:v~d •: .!:r~~7ps~!':i!~,~~~ :-· 
.. . . P-
~ Ml t.Z i._i_. n.£i"£, 1iZ i.\Z .0.~ .!\tl N 
VERY NICE, 2 & 3 bdrm, ale, near _steel. 6/1 t_-13113. Call (loll ~ee) ~- • Touch or Nature Environmental • 
ca1r9us,avanAug,nopels,549• ,' 567-9140,orwww,ca~rd.com. Center,CAMPLITTLEGIANTOI• ... ·.., AZ, •1_;.,--.. .., ,..., A.'7 ,..., ,..., ,..., ,..., .. ~ 
0491 or 457-0609, · : • CAMP STAFF/ NORTHERN MIN- •. ; rers s.u'!1mer camp k>r people willl Ui.L DL, UL UL UL ULJ UL UL ilLJ UL 
·,<Mobile Ho· mes ." 'NESOTA,PursuL'lgenergetlc,car-' ~sabifi5esfrom6/3lo7/27.PosJ.- N ·, . ·rr.uG"D.t.¥1-l• .l.'no:us . t> 
. lng,upbeatlndlviolalswhOwlshto ,.tionslnclude:N~urseAld, -:<I -.~'-tVt.~· ia\l.l.a.UaA. . 'l~ .. N 
----------• par1iclpatelnourlncrediblypoSilive . Counse!Ors,ActivityCoordlnator,· . N_ tt.aled.e. . r. :_Xmten' . .L \ lldtfflt. ~ 
, .. MUST SEETOBEl:IEVEI 2bdnn.. campcoinmunitles. Cour.!!~IOrs lo Speclallsl(Ufeguards, Arts & Crafts, <! ..-• . ! ,,t ~..,. 
... : .. trauer, bus avail, East &West ... ·•• inslruel backpacklng camping and · Nature & Outdoor, Sports & 
:::\~1-~~~~~'..'.~:::::~ ~~c!i:~~tls:~~~~~m,-··.~\":~~=~~~:~- ~ .... ':_y()~~¥~@1Diglgit_J£iiOW! ~ 
ILE HO S Flsh, Cllmb & Blacksmith. Trip Lead- lngness to provide a safe, achieve-- N WT --1 'f' ~ &. f;> . ~~~~:n~~:.$225-~,'.no.. ers,VldeOgrapher,Kilche,1,andOf•.' ,ment-crienledexperiencetoyouth:' ;'.<I, <vte ca~it »'~.;t<M~~wou 1or N 
~~1!f511incl~,~nopels,~ff. =r=ie=t.D~~~;t _.==";:~=~ .. _N .>_:~-~-'-_g_.rao~atLOf\Jv~~~-e_n_d . f;> . 
encet11emostrawan1,ngsummero1~ eompetit.ive ta';y" room&lioard •~ ~ _Love,-,_ · -~~,:._ -...r ./2\'(' .. . . N 
tBDR.\IDUPLEX.$245/MO,ldeal )'Ourfile.6/11-8/13.CaUtonlre~ _ COl'rf)rehe~trainlng.TOAPFLY:' N St 1.;;_! fi;t. e~t,;• dH th I> 
forslngle,21nrm.2balh,$425111JO, ,877·~:140orcampbird0prl .· :· Contael:Randy0!bom;Progra01 •. '<I epllillllf1 wlffll;: iWW~ an ea er N . 
=~rvS,i:,upe%~36~ 19~ .marv . Coordinator, TouchofNatureErrtl• ·. AZ AZ AZ AZ AZ AZ AZ AZ AZ AZ AZ 
·534-4795_ , · • • -· · CHILDCARENEEOEDFOR2yr;.:-'. ronmenta1Cenler,Mallcodli6688, ' · • . . 
12X603BORM.alc, ~:X16vM><len ·:011-"f::1;~':.=.'t! :~~:C,~"j,~~; , . ,>:. 
declc,w.dycour,ltyloeation, .. ·,. · · · · · · ·, ,(618}453-1121-ext231.E-maD:: .• ,_ 
~~-water/sewer/ll'ash_lncf, ~, .··,C0U.EGEPROPAINTERS···' • 11.mecOslu.edu.Ca1111posllio!l3are 
2MlLESEASTofC'dale,2bdim, · : ' 
1
:::;;:,~~::: . : _I _ :~~:~r:,a -·. ,. 
water; trash, & lawn care Incl, cable ;/. :,._forlhe summer.· ·. • . : AA/EOE. · : , • . · · · 
avall, c/a, ver1 dean & qulo~ NO •,•. · ~;,' No experience necessar, ·, " • . . =1:~~:!:~::. !1(:~:f:O~<(V: '.:~~:r:;· :_ 
2bctm. a/c.,$175-$475/mo, can•. ,DELI ClERl</CASHIER. NOWlak· ' .-, ~'. .• 
-529-2432 or 684-2663. . , : ~~ ~'lcations for lmmedlale cpen"' __ ,..WES---SITE--D-C:-SI_G_N_CALL __ 61_8-_529_· I 
C'D.e.LE, 1 BORM, $235/mo, 2 bdrm 
$2S0-$4()0{m0, water, gas, lawn & 
~~~~':~!_!'.:'-~~:1 5989. . .. 
trash Incl, no pets, 800-29~7. . -EXCEPTIONAL HS.I' WANTED at ,, 
· .. HDOillURBdLE,wa~rD&E,lra3shbdnn
1
, cl,,P!!_~mo·,· ~=~~':on.~•~· .$t5COWEEKLY POTENTIAL for 
"' ~ serr-etan:ng go-genar with great eus- · malling our cita.1lars, rree Info; caU 
:~~~~~ngsS-t9:8342-', tomerservleellkiUswho'llbehere -20~-452-5940. ~,: - · 
Business Oppor~unities 
EXTRA NICE 1 & 2 bdrm, furn, no ,;:: =pl~tc!::\:d ·' ,;,:;..;.l'M READY TO RETIRE.. •• ; ...... 
1>3ts,clos,tocampus,549-049l -·· FLEXl.,LEHOUP.S FA-Teall :::~~r~:?X:.~=~==::: 
and '.'157::0609. \· . • . . now_hklng 2 greai ierva':s, apply ai Attention Wor11From Home 
GOOD USED HOME, economically . Ruby TIMaday, llfinols Center MaU, ·• up lo $25-$75/llr PT/FT. _-
priced, summer ral3 ranging from : _ask for, ~a.:-' • : . · •·: .: Man Ordernntemet 
$!60I0$250, formorelnlormatloil :· GIANTCITYLOOGEhaJlhefoJlow. , .. · . (88B) :?48--.ll::i . • 
catt6_11!-529·1A22." · ·&,gposltlonsopen: , • _ • ·,:· . YourOestinylsNow.com 
-LG-,-3-BD_R;..M_, gre-a-1 k>r_2_or_3_a-du-lts,-I. CERAMIC ENGINEERS·; : . ··.: HANDYMAN OFFERING VARJOUS 
- fum;c/a,nearcampus,nol)6ts,'.··: .• BUSERS ·-"''.:·; , .. •._, tiornerepllt'!,,oof/1011ctllodoor&·. 
549-0491 or.457-0609.::.-_ f, · . · can lnr info :,457-4921; · :---- , ou1door ma1n1, h.iunng, yard wortc; 1 
LIKE NEW, 2 bdrm, 11 bath, c/a, ' HAN!)YMAN, CALL 529'.5989 :::r~!:.~~~/111311 Service, 
. new carpel, super Insulation. no 
pe!s,457-ofi09or549-0491. ·,. ~i~~~~:?:•~~iimt7 PubllahYourWor11Forl1,ffi. •' 
2 LO BDRM, tip-oul & deck, 5 mi' R • cen!e boa dock, · • . Tel<1books, Navels. 11'.ld !,lore, cal1 ' 
south. wooded setting, no pets, non• be~~:c;,unram';,001 ~I SIU,~:: · Flrs!Publlsh; Inc al Sl;d-707-7634 or 
smoker, r:/a, wld, storage buikf,ng,: pl~ase-:ontael Shane Ravenena at · visit www.fntptmllsh.com~ · · · 
;~~•~'.";'plt'tf•529:) 453-1378. Wintralntot.ni., : •. Services Offered 
GENERAL HANDYMAN SERVICES 
fnciudlng roors, decks & windows.- · 
can Joe at 611Hi87-4!48, · 









better .• , 
Land of Lincoln Americorps 
seeks tutors and mentors 
to serve In the dassroom 
and during before and 
after school programs. 
Training provided. 
QUAUACATIOHS 
•Requirements: Age 17 or 
older with high school 
diplor:ia or GED (by July 
30): able to successfully 
complete original 
baclcground check; Willing 
to commit blocks of tlme 
that paralle, grade school 
hours; must enjoy worlclng · 
with youth. Preferred: 
College or college-bound 
sbJdenu. 
COMMITMENT . 
•Successful candidate win 
commit to one year of 
service totanng 900 hours 
(approximately 18·24 
hours p2r week). 
BENEFITS. 
• Uving aUowance, 









Seuthem nunc.s University 
SbJdent Development 
. Carbondale, IL 62901 
·., 453.5714 
Applications must lie 
returned by Friday, May 
2_5, at_ 4 p.m. · 
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